
Agenda No:247-l

(File No: 8757/2021)

Proposed construction of commercial Building complex at sF.No. 316ll(part) & 3rz /24A
(Part) Kottivakkam Village, Sholingannallur Taluk, Chennai Dinrict by lWs.prestige OMR
Ventures LLP,- For Terms of Reference.

(slA/TN/MtS/65 885/2O21,Dt 27 .O8.2O21)

The proposar was praced in this 247th SEAC Meeting herd on 1g.2.2o22.The detairs
of the project furnished by the proponent are avairabre in the website (parivesh. nic. in).

The pro.iect proponent gave detaired presentation.SEAC noted the following:

The Proponent, M/s. prestige oMR Ventures LLp has appried rerms of Reference for
the proposed construction of commerciar Buirding comprex at sF.No. 316lr(part) &
317/24A (Part) Kottivakkam Village, sholingannallur Taluk, chennai District.

The project/activity ir covered under category "8" of item g(b) "Buirding and
construction projects" of the Schedure to the ErA Notification. 2005.

The proposal is to construct commerciar buirding comprex with a buirt up area of
2'04,824 Sq.m & totar prot area of 30,353 Sq-m. The totar cost of the project is Rs.
404.47 crores.

ln view of the above, based on the presentation and documents/clarifications furnished by
the project proponent, SEAC after detaired deriberations, decided to recommend the
proposal for the grant of rerms of Reference (roR), subject to the folowing ToRs in
addition to the standard terms of reference for ErA study and detairs issued by the MoEF &
CC to be included in EIA/EMp report:
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2.

3.

5.

6.

l.

4.

The proponent shall furnish the details regarding shifting of the YMCA churc} located in

nearby the project site, as committed during SEAC meeting.

The proponent shall furnish the design details of the STP treatment system'

As per G.O. Ms. No. 142 approval from central Ground water Authority shall be

obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the coPy of the same, if applicable.

Commitment letter from comPetent authority for supply of water shall be

furnished.

Copy of the village map, FMB sketch and "A" register shall be furnished'

DetailedEvacuationplanduringemergency/naturaldisaster/untowardaccidents

shall be submitted'

7. The space allotment for solid waste disposal and sewage treatment & grey water

treatment plant shall be furnished'

8. Details of the Solid waste management plan shall be pre pared as per solid waste

manaSement Rules' 2016 and shall be furnished'

9. Details of the E-waste management plan shallbepreparedasperE-

wasteManagementRules,20l 6andshallbefurnished'

10. Details of the Rain water harvestinS system with cost estimation should be furnished'

ll. A detailed storm water management plan to drain out the storm water entering

the premises during heavy rains period shall be prepared including main drains

and sub-drains in accordance with the contour levels of the proPosed Proiect

considering the flood occurred in the year 2015 and also considering the water

bodies around the proposed proiect site & the surrounding development'

ThestormwaterdrainshallbedesignedinaccordancewiththeSuidelinesprescribedbyth

eMinistryofu rbanDeveloPment.

12.TheproposedosRareashouldnotbeincludedintheactivityarea.TheOSRarea

should not be taken in to account for the green belt area'

13. The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with

llbe
6PScoordinatesbytheProjectProponentontheperipheryofthesit

submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval' The green belt width least 3m
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wide all along the boundaries of the project site. The green belt area should not
belessthanl5o/oofthetotal landareaoftheproject.

14. Cumu lativeimpactsoftheProjectconsideringwithotherinfrastructuredevelopments

and industrial parks in the surrounding environment within 5 km & l0 km radius

shall be furnished.

15. A detailed post-covlD health management plan for construction workers as per
lcMR and MHA or the state Govt. guiderine may be fo owed and report shafl be
furnished.

16. Theprojectproponentshallfu rnishdetailedbaselinemonitoringdatawithpredictionpa

rametersformodelingforthe ground water, emission, noise and traffi c.

17. The proposal for utilization of at least I Oolo of 5olar Energy shall be included in the
ElA,/EMP report.

18. AspertheMoEF&ccofficeMemorandumF.No.22-65/2017-rA.ilrdated: 30.og.2o2o
and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall furnish the detailed
EMPmentioningaltheactivitiesasdirectedbysEACinthec ERandfurnishthesame.

Agenda No:247-2

(File No: 8757/2021)

Proposed Expansion and Modernization of M A chidambaram cricket stadium at Rs.No.
2622/4 (pt),2622nbi, &.2622/12(pt), Chepauk Btock No,46, Tripticane Viilage, Mytapore
Taluk, chennai District by ws. The Tamil Nadu cricket Association, IWs The TNCA club &
Ws Madras Cricket Club - For Environmental Clearance.

(swrtnorr,t rol884/2021,A 01.12.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 247th SEAC Meeting held on lg.2.2o22.The details
of the project furnished by the proponent are avairabre in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The project proponent gave detaired presentation and SEAC noted the folowing:

l. Reconstruct/modernize the existing structure (pavilion A. B & L) jointly by IWs. The
Tamil Nadu Cricket Association CINCA). M/s. The TNCA Cl M/s. Madras
Cricket Club (MCC) in M A Chidambaram Cricket Stadium a No. 2622/4 (pt),w.-
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2622/7(pt), &. 2622/12(pt). chepauk Block No,46, Triplicane Village, Mylapore

Taluk. Chennai District

2. The Proponent has applied for Environmental clearance for the Proposed Expansion

and Modernization of M A Chidambaram Cricket Stadium '

3. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "8" of item 8(a) "Building and

Construction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

4. Earlier, the proponent has obtained Environment Clearance/CRZ Clearance obtained

from MOEF&CC vide F.No. l1-l/2011-lA'ltl Dt' 1l'5'2012'

5. Plot area of 77182.97 Sq.m & Total built'uP area - 66237.18 Sq'm (Existing -

45382.54 Sq.m & Proposed - 20,854'64 5q'm)'

5.PermissionfordemolitionofPavilionA.B&LobtainedfromGCConl9'.11'2021.

7. CRZ Clearance - NOC obtained from TNSCZMA for the proposed development

(pavilion A, B & L) on15.02.2022'

8. The total cost of the proiect is 139.O2 46 coters

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent' SEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental clearance for the above notinSs'

subjea to the following specific conditions in addition to normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&.CC:

l. The project proponent shall conduct a detailed study through llT/Anna University for

ensuringperiodicalcleaningofroofofthestadiumandthesameshallbefurnishedto

SEIAA & TNPCB.

2.Theprojectproponentshallobtain59.33KLDofuntreatedsewagefromCMWSSBand

treat the same through sTP and utilize for maintenance of lane/green belt. ln this regard

the adequate caPacity of STP shall be provided'

3. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment

watered using filter press and the same shall be

development after comPosting'

Plant shall be collected and de-

utilized as manure for green belt
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4. The excess fresh water requirement during event day shall be purchased from GMWSSB

only.

5. The project proponent shall ensure that the carrying capacity of GMWSSB sewer line is

adequate for the disposal of augmented quantity of sewage (303.05 KLD) generated

during event day. ln this regard the proponent shall get adequacy report from cMwssB
and submit the same to SEIAA & TNpCB.

6. The project proponent shall not allow banned plastic material as per G.o Ms g4 E&F

(EC-2) Dept Dt.25.6.2018 in any point of time inside the stadium/premises.

7' The Project proponent shall install the display Boards where ever possible inside the
stadium stating the slogan of ,,plastic 

Free Zone".

I' The project proponent shall conduct a special drive for clearing of municipal solid waste
generated during the event days and dispose the same as per Sorid waste Management
Rules, 2016.

9' The project proponent shall make adequate arrangements for continuously clearing solid
waste generated around the stadium - including roads and pavements - during event
days.

l0' The project ProPonent shall provide mobile toilet in adequate numbers during the event
days.

Il. The project proponent shall adhere the Construction and Demolition Waste Management
Rules 2016 while demolishing the existing structure.

l0' The Project proponent shal compry with the E- waste Management Rures, 20r6.
12. The Project proponent shall comply with the provisions of the prastic waste Management

Rules, 2016.

l3' con(ruction & demolishing waste shall be disposed as per Construction and Demolition
waste Management Rules 2015.

14. All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the frood
avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid. waste disposal, Sewage treatry\ent

shall be followed strictly.
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15. The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post-COVID health management for

construction workers as per lcMR and MHA or the state 6overnment guidelines as

committed for during SEAC meeting.

16. The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical officer in

the proiect site for continuous monitoring the health of construction workers during

COVID and Post - COVID Period.

17. The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data (including co) due to

traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and submit a copy of the

same to SE|AA.

18.Solar energy should be at least 10o/o of total energy utilization. Application of solar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas. street lighting

etc.

19. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-l\]ll dated: 3o.o9.2o2o

and 20.'lO.2O2O, the proPonent shall adhere the EMP as committed'

20.As accepted by the Project Proponent the revised cER cost is Rs. 2.78 corers and the

amount shall be spent for activities of (l) Adopting ten numbers (10) of

Govt/Corporation Schools in North & South Chennai, in consultation with the concerned

authorities and provide package of sports related facilities like, provision of all sport kits.

identifying potential students with talent in sPorts and providing intensive training to

improve their skills (2) improving the 6irl's toilets in these schools including providing

running water and installation of incinerators in the 6irls toilets for safe disposal of

sanitary napkins and (4) tree plantation (see appendix ) in the selected schools in

consultation with concerned Government school /corporation school heads before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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Agenda No: 247-3

(File No: 8035/2021)

Proposed Reconstruction of l88O Nos. of EWS Tenements in Gandhi Nagar Loop Road.

Marina Division at S.F.No. 7585 & 7587/Pafi at Mylapore Village, Mylapore Taluk, Chennai

District Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board (formerly

known as lWs Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board)- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SlA/TN/MlS/l 80917 /2O2O dated,: 29.10.2020)

The proposal was placed in this 247th SEAC Meeting held on 18.2.2022. The project

proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the proponent

are available in the website (parivesh,nic. in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. lWs. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Reconstruction of 1880 Nos. of EWS

Tenements in Gandhi Nagar Loop Road. Marina Division at S.F.No. 75g5

&7587/Part at Mylapore Village. Mylapore Taluk. Chennai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82" of item 8(a) "Building and

Construction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per G.O (M, No. 103 Housing &Urban development Dept Dt. 1.09.2021 the

name of the proponent changed from lWs Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board to

IWs. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board

4. Earlier this subject was placed before 216m SEAC meeting held on 5.1.2021. Based

' on the presentation made and documents furnished by the Project proponent.

SEAC decided to deferred the application based on the following short comings

observed during the presentation and as such the proposal.is not recommended

for grant of EC for the following rebsons.

. The proponent has not uploaded administrative approval and CRZ clearance in

their application for the proposed project activity in the

\ . The proponent has not furnished the flood inundation
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certificate from PWD.

. The proponent has not furnished emergency evacuation plan in regard to un-

toward incidents such as fire accident. tsunami etc. in consultation with

diiaster management department. Since the proposed project siteis at 46m

(appx.) from the HTL of Bay of Bengal, it is likely that this proposed high tide

line (HTL) project would be highly vulnerable to get affected if the tsunami of

2004 is repeated in future.

. The proponent has not furnished demolition certificate for the existing

buildings with 444 Nos. Tenements from the competent authority.

. The proponent has to furnish environmental monitoring data in regard to assess

' impacts on environment & proposed environmental measures during demolition

and mode of demolition waste disposal.

. The storm water management plan &rain water harvesting plan furnished was

not in order. Hence, the proponent shall furnish revised storm water

management plan with details ofstorm water discharge provisions considering

the highest rainfall data from the competent authority.

. The proponent has not furnished car parking detaik. Hence. the proponent shall

furnish details and earmarked area for car parking in the layout plan.

. Details of rehabilitation of habitants of existing tenements during construction.

. Further mandatory documents such as CRZ, administrative approval etc. should

be checked by concerned officer of SEIAA during initial scrutiny and would have

returned to TNSCB stating the fact, if the essential details are not furnished by

the proponent.

After receiving additional details furnished by the PP vide Lr Dt. 11.1.2022, this subject

has again been placed before 247th SEAC Meeting held on 18.2.2022, The Project

proponent has made the presentation along with clarification includes the CRZ clearance for

the above shortcomings observed by the SEAC.
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3.

4.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the above
notings in the name of M/s. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board, subject to the
following specific conditions in addition to normal conditions jtipulated by MoEF&.cc
l. The project proponent shafl provide sewage treatment prant (uASB technology) of

adequate capacity as committed and shall continuously operate and maintain the same

to achieve the standards prescribed by the TNpCB/CpCB.

2. The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste disposal facility such as organic
waste convertor waste within project site as committed and non- Biodegradable waste
to authorized recyclers as committed.

The height of the stacks of DC sets sha be provided as per the cpcB norms.

The project proponent shall submit structural stability certificate from reputed
institutions like llr. Anna university etc. To TNpCB before obtaining cro.
The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated water
from the proposed site for Toiret frushing, creen bert deveropment & osR and no
treated water be let out of the premise.

The sludge generated from the sewage Treatment prant shal be colected and de-
watered using filter press and the same sha be utirized as manure for green belt
development after composting.

7. The proponent shall provide the separate wall between the srp and osR area as per the
layout furnished and committed.

8' The purpose of creen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive emissions, carbon
sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving the
aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be planted as given in the
appendix, in consultation with the DFo, state Agriculture University. The plant species

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin shourd be chosen. species of
small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted i

5.

6.

IW
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9. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-friendly

bags should be planted in proper espacement as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturin with regard to site specific choices. The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the boundary of the

project site with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized manner

10. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the osR area, play area as

per the norms for the pubic usage and as committed.

11. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as committed'

'12. The project proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and strictly

follow the E-waste Management Rules 2016, as amended for disposal of the E waste

generation within the Premise.

13. The project proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and strictly

follow the Hazardous & other wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016, as amended for the Seneration of Hazardous waste within the premises.

14. No waste of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the approved one.

15. All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood management' to

avoid pollution in Air, Noise; solid waste disposal, sewage treatment & disposal etc.,

shall be followed strictly.

16. The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post-COVID health management for

construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State Government guidelines as

committed for during SEAC meeting.

17. The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical officer in

the project site for continuous monitoring the health of construction workers during

COVID and Post - COVID period.

18. The projea proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data (including CO) due to

traffic again before getting conient to operate from TNPCB and submit a copy of the

same to SEIAA.
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19. solar energy should be at least l0o/o of total energy utilization. Application of solar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, street lighting

etc.

20.As per the MoEF&cc office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2011-tL.lll dated: 3o.og.2o2o
and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMp as committed.

21. As accepted by the Project Proponent the cER cost is Rs. 40 lakhs and the amount shall

be spent for in house activities such as (l) provision of adequate space and facilities for
those involved in fishing net mending/maintenance including storage facility, (2) avenue

tree planting and (3) provision of community incinerator for safe disposar of sanitary

napkins with restricted access to women, before obtaining CTo from TNpcB.
Agenda No: 247-4

(File No: 8358/2021)

Proposed construction of 1680 EWS Tenements at s.F.No. 3gg/1, 4oo/3,4or/r & 4or/3 at
Arungulam Village, Tiruthani Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Tamil Nadu
Urban Habitat Development Board (formerly known as lvl/s Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance
Board)- For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/Ml5/197 658/2021, dated: 10.02.2021)

The proposal was praced in this 24zth SEAC Meeting herd on 1g.2.2o22. The project
proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the proponent
are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

l. The Proponent. M/s. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board has applied
seeking Environmentar clearance for the proposed construction of r6g0 EWS

Tenements at s.F.No. 399/1. 4oo/3. 401/1 &.401/3 at Arungulam Village, Tiruthani
Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity is covered under category" 82" of item g (a) ,,Building and
Construction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OO

3. As per 6.0 (M, No. I03 Housing &Urban development Dept
\
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4.

of the proponent changed from M/s Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board to M/s. Tamil

Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board

Earlier, this proposal was placed in 2l6rh SEAC meeting held on 05.o7.2021. Based on

the presentation made and documents furnished by the Project proponent' SEAC

decided to defer the application based on the following shortcomings observed during

the presentation and as such the proposal is not recommended for grant of EC'

. The proponent has not furnished baseline environmental monitorinS data for pre-

constructionphase.constructionphase&postconstructionphaseconsideringallthe

environmental parameters in regard to surface water/ground water quality'air

quality, land including traffic study to assess the impact of the proposed project on

the environment and to propose Environment management plan activities &CER

activities with implementation and cost estimation details' accordingly'

o The storm water management plan &rain water harvesting plan furnished was not in

order. Hence. the proponent shall furnish the revised storm water management

planwithdetail5ofstormwaterdischargeprovisionsconsideringthehighest

rainfall data from the comPetent authority'

.The proponent has not furnished car parking details. Hence, the proponent shall

furnish details and earmarked area for car parking in the layout plan'

.TheProponenthasnotfurnisheddetailsofsolarenergyutilizationwithinthe

premise.

Now, the PP has furnished the additional detailr vide Lr Dt. 3.9.2021, and based on

that this subject has again been placed before 2471h sEAc Meeting held on 18.2.2022 ' The

ProjectproponenthasmadethePresentationalongwithclarificationfortheabove

shortcomings observed by the SEAC'

Based on the Presentation and

decided to recommend the ProPosal
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notings in the name of M/s. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board, subject to the
following specific conditions in addition to normal conditions stipulated by MoEF&.cc
l. The projea proponent shall provide sewage treatment plant (UASB technology) & grey

water treatment plant of adequate capacity as committed and shall continuously operate

and maintain the same to achieve the standards prescribed by the TNpCB/CpCB.

2' The proponent shalr provide adequate organic waste disposar facility ( Bio
methanisation plant for bio -degradable waste within project site as committed and non-
Biodegradable waste to authorized reryclers as committed.

4.

5.

3. The proponent shall provide adequate bio

with at-most safety measures for the bio

operation of bio-methantion plant.

6.

7.

The height of the stacks of DG sets shall be provided as per the CpCB norms.
The project proponent shall submit structural stability certificate from reputed
institutions like llr, Anna University etc. to TNpcB before obtaining cro.
The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated water
from the proposed site for Toiret frushing. creen belt deveropment & osR and no
treated water be let out of the premise.

The sludge generated from the sewage Treatment prant shal be colected and de-
watered using filter press and the same shal be utirized as manure for green bert
development after composting.

The proponent shall provide the separate wal between the srp and osR area as per the
layout furnished and committed.

The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emissions, carbon
sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving the
aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous prant species should be pranted as given in the
appendix, in consultation with the DFo, state Agriculture University. The plant species

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin shourd be r.rchosen. species of

gas storage facility in the earmarked area

gas proposed to be generated from the

manner.

8-

9.
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l0.Taller/oneyearoldSaplingsraisedinaPpropriatesizeofbags'preferablyeco-friendly

bagsshouldbeplantedinproperespacementaspertheadviceoflocalforest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices' The Proponent

shallearmarkthegreenbeltareawithCPScoordinatesallalongtheboundaryofthe

proiectsitewithatleast3meterswideandinbetweenblocksinanorganizedmanner

ll.TheprojectproponentshallprovideentryandexitpointsfortheoSRarea,playareaas

per the norms for the pubic usage and as committed'

12. The proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as committed'

l3.TheprojeaProponentshallallotnecessaryareaforthecollectionofEwa'teandstrictly

followtheE.WasteManagementRules2016,asamendedfordisposaloftheEwaste

generation within the Premise.

l4.TheprojectproponentshallobtainthenecessaryauthorizationfromTNPCBandstrictly

follow the Hazardous & other wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules,2O16'asamendedfortheSenerationofHazardouswastewithinthepremises.

15.Nowasteofanytypetobedisposedoffinanyotherwayotherthantheapprovedone.

l6.Allthemitigationmeasurescommittedbytheproponentforthefloodmanagement.to

avoidpollutioninAir.Noise.Solidwastedisposal,sewagetreatment&disposaletc.'

shall be followed strictlY.

lT.Thepro,ieaproPonentshal|furnishcommitmentforpost-CoVlDhealthmanagementfor

construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State Government guidelines as

committed for during SEAC meeting'

l8.Thepro)ectproponentshallprovideamedicalfacility,possiblywithamedicalofficerin

theproiectsiteforcontinuousmonitoringthehealthofconstructionworkersduring

COVID and Post - COVID Period.

19. The projea proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data

traffic again before getting consent to oPerate from TNPCB and

(including CO) due to

submit a copY of the

same to SE|AA.
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20.5olar energy should be at least loo/o of total energy utilization. Application of solar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, street lighting

etc.

21. As per the MoEF&cc office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated: 3o.og.2o2o
and 20.1O.2020. the proponent shall adhere the EMp as committed.

22.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 225lakhs and the amount shall

be spent for in house activities such as(l) installation of common incinerator for safe

disposal of sanitary napkins (2) park with walking track & children play area with
adequate facility shall be developed in osR area before handing over to local body. ln
addition to that (l) construction/renovation of Girls toilet with 24/7 water facility, (2)

providing free supply of sanitary napkins for three months to adult girl students through
the Headmaster. (3) installation of incinerator in the Girls toilet for safe disposal of
sanitary napkins and (4) tree prantation (see appendix ) in any government school to be

selected in consultation with concerned authorities located in the vicinity of project 5ite
before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 247-5

(File No: 7915/2021)

Proposed reconstruction or zg5 Ews tenementr at s.F.No. 4132/1(pt) of
Andimanyathottam Village, Mylapore Taluk, chennai District, Tamil Nadu by lws. Tamil
Nadu urban Habitat Development Board (formerly known as IWs Tamil Nadu Slum
Clearance Board)- For Environmental Clearance.
(SlMrN/MlS/l 7 2291 /2O2O dated:O9.O9.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in this 247th SEAC Meeting herd on 1g.2.2022. The project
proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the proponent
are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detaired presentation. sEAC noted the folowing:

1. The project proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Slum Cl has applied for
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Environmental Clearance for the proposed reconstruction of 736 EWS

tenements at S.F.No. 4132/1(Pl) of Andimanya Thottam Village, Mylapore

Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project /activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 8(a)" Building

and construction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006'

3. As per C,.O (Ms) No. 103 Housing & Urban development Dept Dt' 1'O9'2O21

the name of the proponent changed from M/s Tamil Nadu Slum clearance

Board to IWs. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board'

4. The project site land area is 11552.255q.m and existinS built up area is

2203.585q.m and proposed built up area is 27259.365q'm, total built up

areais29452.94Sq.m.

5. Earlier' this proposal was placed before 2,ll'hSEAC meeting held on 24,4,2021.

Basedonthepresentationmadebytheproponentandthedocuments

furnished'ithasbeenascertainedthatneithertheproPonentnorthe

consultant could explain their proposal clearly. Also, they are not clear which

blocks to be demolished and where are they 8oin8 to construct and which

block?lnaddition,thereisnopermissionobtainedfromtheconcerned

corPoration authority for demolition.

6. The committee instructed the proponent to finalize their plans for their

proposal and get a'in principle approval' from the corporation authorities

Also, the project Proponent shall furnish demolition certificate from the

comPetent authority.

Further the committee recommended that on receipt of the above details, the

proponent would make a re-presentation of their Proiect ProPosal for the further course

of action.

Now the proiect proPonent has furnished the details as

vide Lr Dt. 22.10.2021,and based on that. this subject has again

SEAC .Meeting held on 18.2.2022. The Projea proponent has
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along with clarification for the above shortcomings observed by the SEAC.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, sEAc
decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the above
notings in the name of M,/s. Tamir Nadu Urban Habitat Deveropment Board, subject to the
following specific conditions in addition to normal conditions stipulated by MoEF&.cc
l. The project proponent shall provide grey water treatment plant of adequate capacity as

committed and shall continuously operate and maintain the same to achieve the
standards prescribed by the TNpCB/CpCB.

2. The proponent shall dispose the bio -degradabre waste generated within project site
through ccc as committed and non- Biodegradabre waste to authorized recycrers as

committed.

3' The project proponent shall submit structural stability certificate from reputed
institutions like llr. Anna University etc. To TNpcB before obtaining cro.

4' The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated water
from the proposed site for Toiret frushing, Green bert deveropment & osR and no
treated water be let out of the premise.

5. The sludge generated from the grey water Treatment prant shal be coflected and de-
watered using filter press and the same shafl be utirized as manure for green bert
development after composting.

6. The proponent sharr provide the separate walr between the grey water Treatment plant

and OSR area as per the layout furnished and committed.
7. The purpose of creen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emissions, carbon

sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving the
aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous prant species shourd be pranted as given in the
appendix, in consurtation with the DFo, state Agriculture University. The plant species

with denie/moderate canopy of native origin shourd be chosen. species of
small/medium,ztall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted i6 a mixed manner.

\
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8. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-friendly

bags should be planted in proper espacement as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices' The proPonent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with cPS coordinates all along the boundary of the

project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized manner

g. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the osR area, play area as

per the norms for the pubic usage and as committed'

10. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved roads as committed'

11. The pro,iect Proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and strictly

follow the E-waste Management Rules 2016, as amended for disposal of the E waste

generation within the Premise.

12. The pro,iect proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and strictly

follow the Hazardous & other wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016, as amended for the Seneration of Hazardous waste within the premises'

l3'Nowasteofanytypetobedisposedoffinanyotherwayotherthantheapprovedone.

14. All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood management' to

avoid pollution in Air. Noise, Solid waste disposal, Sewage treatment & disPosal etc..

shall be followed strictlY'

15. The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post-coVlD health management for

construction workers as per lcMR and MHA or the state Government guidelines as

committed for during SEAC meeting.

16. The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical officer in

the project site for continuouJ monitorinS the health of construction workers during

COVID and Post - COVID Period.

17. The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data (including co) due to

traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and submit a copy of the

same to 5ElAA.

UA/
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l8.Solar energy should be at least 1oo/o of total energy utilization. Application of solar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, street lighting
etc.

19. As per the MoEF&cc office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2o17-tA.l[ dated: 3o.og.2o2o
and 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent shall adhere the EMp as committed.

23.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 175 lakhs and the amount shall

be spent for in house activities such as (1) installation of common incinerator for safe

disposal of sanitary napkins and crEche facility (2) park with walking track & children
play area with adequate facility shall be developed in oSR area before handing over to
local body. ln addition to that (l) construction/renovation of Cirls toilet with 24/7 water
facility' (2) providing free suppry of sanitary napkins for three months to adurt girr

students through the Headmaster, (3) installation of incinerator in the Girls toilet for safe

disposal of sanitary napkins and (4) tree plantation (see appendix ) in any government

school to be selected in consultation with concerned authorities located in the vicinity of
project site before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 247-06

(File No: 8468/2021)

Proposed to construct 6z2 ys renements at s.F.Nos.599/r of Billanakuppam Village,
Krishnagiri Taluk, Krlshnagiri Distrlct, Tamll Nadu by IWs. Tamll Nadu Urban Habltat
Development Board (formerly known as IWs Tamil Nadu Jlum clearance Board)- For
Environmental Clearance.

(SlMrN/MlS/202787 /2021, dated: 03.07.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 247th SEAC Meeting held on 1g.2.2o22. The project
proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the proponent
are available in the website (parivesh. nic. in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. 5EAC noted the following:
l. The project proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board, has applied for

. Environmental Clearance for the proposed to
\W
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5.F.Nos.599,/1, of Billanakuppam Village, Krishnagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri District'

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Construction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

3. As per C.O (Ms) No. 103 Housing &Urban development Dept Dt' l'09'2021 the

nameoftheProponentchangedfromlWsTamilNaduSlumClearanceBoardto

IWs. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board

4.Earlier,thisproposalwasplacedbefore2lTthSEACmeetingheldon6.T.2o2l.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the pro,iect proponent'

SEACdecidedthatthisprojectisanexPansionProiect.HencetheProject

proPonent shall apply under expansion cateSory along with previous EC

compliancecertificate.Thecommitteealsonotedthat'SEIAAofficehasnot

scrutinizedandsenttheapp|icationdirectlytoSEACforaPPraisal,without

checking the essential details for appraisal'

Now the project proponent has furnished the details as sought by the committee vide

Lr Dt. 22.9.2021.and based on that. this subject has again been placed before 247th sEAc

Meeting held on 18.2.2022.The Project proponent has made the re presentation along with

clarification for the above shortcomings observed by the SEAC'

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental clearance for the above

notings in the name of M/s. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board' subject to the

following specific conditions in addition to normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&.CC

The project proponent shall provide sewaSe treatment plant (UASB technology) & grey

water treatment plant of adequate caPacity as committed and shall continuously operate and

maintain the same to achieve the standards prescribed by the TNPCB/CPCB'

l. The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste disposal facility (Bio methanisation

plant for bio -degradable waste within proiect site

Biodegradable waste to authorized reryclers as committed'
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2. The proponent shall provide adequate bio gas storage facility in the earmarked area

with at-most safety measures for the bio gas proposed to be generated from the
operation of bio-methantion plant.

3. The project proponent shall submit structural stability certificate from reputed
institutions like llr, Anna university etc. To TNpcB before obtaining cro.

4. The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated water
from the proposed site for Toilet flushing, 6reen belt development & osR and no
treated water be let out of the premise.

5' The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant shall be collected and de-
watered using filter press and the same shall be utilized as manure for green belt
development after composting.

6. The proponent shall provide the separate wall between the srp and oSR area as per the
Iayout furnished and committed.

7' The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emissions, carbon
sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving the
aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species shourd be pranted as given in the
appendix, in consultation with the DFo, State Agriculture University. The plant species

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin shourd be chosen. Species of
small/medium/tall trees arternating with shrubs shourd be pranted in a mixed manner.

8. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-friendly
bags should be planted in proper espacement as

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site

per the advice of local forest

specific choices. The proponent
shall earmark the greenbert area with cps coordinates aI arong the boundary of the
project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized manner

9. The project proponent shal provide entry and exit points for the oSR area, pray area as

per the norms for the pubic usage and as committed.

water harvesting sump of a capacity for
paved and unpaved roads as c

10. The Proponent shall provide rain

collecting the runoff from rooftops,

I
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ll. The project proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and strictly

follow the E-waste Management Rules 20]6. as amended for disposal of the E waste

generation within the premise.

12. The project proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and strictly

follow the Hazardous & other lgastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules, 2015, as amended for the Seneration of Hazardous waste within the Premises'

13. No waste of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the aPProved one.

14. All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood manaSement, to

avoid pollution in Air, Noise,5olid waste disposal, Sewage treatment & disposal etc..

shall be followed strictly.

15. The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post-COVID health management for

construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State Government guidelines as

committed for during SEAC meeting.

,16. 
The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical officer in

the proiect site for continuous monitorinS the health of construction workers during

COVID and Post - COVID Period.

17. The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data (including CO) due to

traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and submit a copy of the

same to SE|AA.

l8.Solar energy should be at least l0o/o of total energy utilization. Application of solar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, street liShtinS

etc.

19. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated: 3o.o9.2o2o

and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMP as committed'

24.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 100 lakhs and the amount shall

be spent for in house activities such as('l) installation of common incinerator for safe

disposal of sanitary napkins (2) Park with walking track & children play area with

adequate facility shall be developed in OSR area before handing

W
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addition to that (1) construction/renovation of Cirls toilet with 24/7 water facility, (2)

providing free supply of sanitary napkins for three months to adult girl rtudents through
the Headmaster, (3) installation of incinerator in the 6irls toilet for safe disposal of
sanitary napkins and (4) tree plantation (see appendix ) in any government school to be

selected in consultation with concerned School HM located in the vicinity of project site

before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No.247-07

(File No.7830/2020)

Proposed conitruction of 672 tenements at T.s,Nos,l9o5/1,2,3,4.5,7&,g of ukkadam,
coimbatore old rown, coimbatore south raluk, coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by ws,
Tamil Nadu urban Habitat Dweropment Board (formerry known as ws Tamil Nadu slum
Clearance Board)- For Environmental Clearance.

(sIA/TN/MtS/15989O/2O2O, dated: 02.09.2020)

The proposal was placed in 247th 5EAC Meeting herd on 1g.2.2o22.The project proponent
gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given
in the website (parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l' The Proponent, M/s. Tamir Nadu Srum crearance Board has appried for
Environmental crearance for the proposed construction of 672 tenements at
T.S.Nos. l9O5/1, 2, 3,4, 5,7 & g of Ukkadam, Coimbatore Old Town, Coimbatore
South Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "82,, of item g(a) ,'Buirding and
Construction projects', of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per 6.0 (M, No. 103 Housing &Urban development Dept Dt. 1.09.2021 the
name of the proponent changed from M/s Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board to M/s.
Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board

4. Earlier, this proposal was placed before 20l st SEAC Meeting held on
12.O2.2O2O.Based on the presentation made by the proponefi
\
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furnished,thecommitteeinstructedtheprojectproPonenttofurnishthefollowing

details:

a. A detailed storm water drainage plan with layout shall be furnished to drain

outthestormwatercomingfromtheupstreamsidewithoutanyhindranceby

designing the storm water drainage arrangement including the main drains

andsub-drainstoavoidthefuturefloodinundationintheprojectsite

b.Theproponenthasdirectedtofurnishtherevisedwaterbalancesheetasper

the guidelines for buildings issued by MoEF& CC'

c.DetailsofRainwaterharvestingsystemproposedshouldbefurnished'

d. The proponent shall furnish the design details of STP and Crey water

treatment system accordingly water balance shall be revised'

e. The proponent has to earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and CPS

coordinates for the green belt area all along the boundary of the Proiect site

and the same shall be included in the layout out plan'

f.Adetailedpost-CoVlDhealthmanagementplanforconstructionworkersas

per ICMR and MHA or the State 6overnment guidelines may be followed

and rePort shall be furnished.

g.AspertheMoEF&CCofficeMemorandumF.No'22-65/2017.|A.llldated:

3o.og,2o2oand2O.lo.2o2otheproponentshallfurnishthedetailedEMP

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER'

Further, on receipt of the aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on this

project and decide the further course of action'

The Proiect proponent furnished the above said details to SEIAA-TN on 30.03.2021.

Thesubiectwasonceagainplacedinthe2l4lhSEACmeetingheldon23.06.202l.
After detailed discussion the SEAC has decided directed the Proponent to furnish following

details, as the details submitted by them were not in order:

. lnundation certificate for the proposed pro,iect site obtained

rurr^,reemREreav
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t The proiect Proponent shall furnish the structural stability certificate from the
reputed institutions like Anna University/ llTl any other Govt. lnstitute.

o Detailed Storm water management plan from the reputed institutions like Anna
University/ llTl any other Govt. lnstitute.

' The proponent shall circulate the said additional particulars to the members of
SEAC for the verification of facts and to check adequacy of design details furnished
in regard to the proposed project.

Now the project proponent has furnished the above detairs as sought by the
committee vide Lr Dt. 17.9.2021,and based on that, this subject has again been placed before
247th sEAc Meeting herd on 18.2.2022. The project proponent has made the re
presentation along with clarification for the above said details.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the projea proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the above
notings in the name of M/s. Tamir Nadu Urban Habitat Deveropment Board, subject to the
following specific conditions in addition to normal conditions stipulated by MoEF&.cc
l' The projea proponent shaI provide grey water treatment prant of adequate capacity as

committed and shall continuously operate and maintain the same to achieve the
standards prescribed by the TNpCB/CpCB.

2. The proponent shall utilize the treated gray water for green belt & avenue plantation
after getting permission from competent Authority and generated sewage is disposed
through existing sewer line.

3. The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste disposal facility (Bio methanisation
plant for bio-degradable waste within project site as committed and non- Biodegradable
waste to authorized recyclers as committed.

4. The proponent shall provide adequate bio gas storage facirity in the earmarked area
with at-most safety measures for the bio gas proposed to be generated from the
operation of bio-methantion plant.

5. The height of the stacks of DC sets shall be provided as per the C

5. The project proponent shall submitW
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institutions like llT, Anna university etc. To TNPCB before obtaining cTO'

T.TheproponentshallmakeproperarranSementsfortheutilizationofthetreatedwater

from the proposed site for Toilet flushing' 6reen belt development & OSR and no

treated water be let out of the premise'

8. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment

watered using filter press and the same shall be

development after comPostinS'

9. The proponent shall provide the separate wall between the STP and OSR area as per the

layout furnished and committed'

lO. The purpose of Creen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emissions' carbon

sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated' in addition to improving the

aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be planted as Siven in the

appendix,inconsultationwiththeDFo,stateAgricultureUniversity.Theplantspecies

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen' 5pecies of

small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner'

11. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bags' preferably eco-friendly

bags should be planted in proper espacement as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturistwithregardtositespecificchoices.TheProponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6P5 coordinates all along the boundary of the

proiect site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized manner

12.TheprojectProponentshallprovideentryandexitPointsfortheoSRarea,playareaas

per the norms for the pubic usage and as committed'

13.The proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops' paved and unpaved roads as committed'

l4.Thepro,iectproPonentshallallotnecessaryareaforthecollectionofEwasteandstrictly

follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016' as amended for disposal of the E waste

generation within the Premise.

15. The project ProPonent shall obtain the necessary authorization

Plant shall be collected and de'

utilized as manure for green belt

B and strictlY
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follow the Hazardous & other wastes (Management and rransboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016, as amended for the generation of Hazardous waste within the premises.

16. No waste of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the approved one.

17. All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood management, to
avoid pollution in Air, Noise. Solid waste disposal. sewage treatment & disposal etc.,

shall be followed strictly.

18. The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post-coVlD health management for
construction workers as per lcMR and MHA or the state 6overnment guidelines as

committed for during SEAC meeting.

19. The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical officer in
the proiect site for continuous monitoring the health of construction workers during
COVID and Post - COVID period.

20.The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data (including CO) due to
traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNpcB and submit a copy of the
same to SE|AA.

21. Solar energy should be at least l0olo of total energy utilization. Application of solar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, street lighting
etc.

22.As per the MoEF&cc office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lL.lll dated: 3o.og.2o2o
and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMp as committed.

25.As accepted by the Project proponent the cER cost is Rs. 67.26 lakhs and the amount
shall be spent for in house activities such as(l) installation of common incinerator for safe

disposal of sanitary napkins (2) park with walking track & children play area with
adequate facility shall be developed in osR area before handing over to local body,(2)
Baby creech facility & Library with toilet facilities. ln addition to that (l)
construction/renovation of Girls toilet with 24/7 water facility, (2) providing free supply
of sanitary napkins for three months to adult girl students througlr the Headmaster, (3)or !.in[4ry napKrns ror rnree months to adult girl students througfr the Headmaster, (3)

installation of incinerator in the cirls toilet for safe disposal 
" 

,fi,"ft napkins and (4)
\
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tree plantation (see appendix ) in any government school to be selected in consultation

with concerned authorities located in the vicinity of project site before obtaining cTo

from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 247{8

(File No: 226/20211

Proposed constructed Medical college & Hospital Buildings at s.F. No. 35/1,2,3,63/2,64/14

& lB2 in Numbal village, Ambattur Taluk, Tiruvallur District Tamil Nadu bv lws. A.C.S.

Medical College & Hospital - Environmental clearance under violation notification dated:

08.03.2018 of MoEF & CC - Regarding.

(srMrN/Mls/22 5908/2021 U. 22.8.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 247th SEAC Meeting held on 18.2.2022. The project

proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the proponent

are available in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. A.c.s.Medical college & Hospital has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the construction of Hospital in 5.F. No. 35/1,2,3,63/2,64ll A & 182 in

Numbal village. Ambattur Taluk' Tiruvallur District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "8" of ltem 8(b) "Built and

Construction proiect" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. The Proponent has issued with ToR under violation category vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.226lr'iolation/ToR-821 /2O2O dated: 23.11.2020.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, the

Committee requested the PP to furnish the following additional detailsl

t. Last 3 year turnover details including COVID period.

2. Details of existing bore wells located inside the unit's premises with qualitative

and quantitative analysis.

3. Contour study shall be conducted in respect of rain water harvestinS through

llT/Anna University and submit the report to SEIAA.
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4. Performance rtudy of the existing srp, ETp and medical waste disposal system

by Anna University, Department of CES.

Further the SEAC has decided to constitute a subcommittee for onsite inspection and on the
receipt of subcommittee's report and additional details sought, this subjea will be taken up
for consideration.

Agenda No.24749
(File No: 489/2021)

Proposed Expansion of existing lnformation Technology park (sEZ) by IWs HCL Technology
Limlted at S.No' 60213, ELCor speciar Economic zone of shoringanailur viflage,
Sholinganallur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu - for Environmental clearance
under MoEF & CC violation Notification dated: 14.03.2017 & 14.03.2019.
(slA/TN/MlS/42197 /2017 Dt. 5.9.2019)

The proposal was praced in this 247th SEAC Meeting herd on 1g.2.2o22.The project
proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the proponent
are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proponent has constructed the information Technorogy park on a prot area of
202341 Sq.m and obtained Environment crearances for a buirt up area of 23f9g
5q.m on 19.09.2008.

2. lnitially, the construction of building phase I with a built up area of g4643.r6 sq.m
was completed in 2010 and operation was started by occupying the same.

3' The proposal for expansion was submitted to MoEF,col on 20.09.201,l and the
file was forwarded to sElAA, Tamir Nadu and rerms of Reference was issued on
04.06.2013.

4' The construction of the expansion activities was started without prior Environment
Clearances.

5. while scrutinizing, it was found from the photographs furnish-ed by the proponent,

without priorI which shows that the construction activity wasM-
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Environmental Clearance. Hence it was considered as violation of EIA Notification'

2006.

6. The proponent was requested to furnish the 'Letter of Commitment and

ExpressionofApology'by5EIAA-TNvideLr.No.SEIAA.TN/F.489/2012dated:

22.O4.2O14 and the proponent has also submitted the same on 13'05'2014'

7. Office Memorandum issued by MoEF&CC being stayed by Hon'ble NCT in its

order dated 21.05.2014 and the application for Environment clearances was

delisted by SEIAA on 17 .11.2014.

8. A letter was addressed to Covernment vide Lr' No' SEIAA-TN/ F' 489/2012 daled:

21.O5.2014 to take legal action againtt the Proiect'

g. Environment & Forests (EC-3) Department, Chennai- 600 009 has address a letter

No.9532/EC.3/2O14-2 dated 21.07.2014 to TNPCB to take legal action against the

aforesaid proponent for having commenced the construction of the Project of lT

park(SEZ)withoutobtainingpriorEnvironmentClearanceundersectionl9ofthe

Environment (Proteaion) Act 1986.

10. The Proponent was informed vide SEIAA Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.489 /2012 dated

17.11.2014 that the proiect proposal is included in the list of cases involving

violations of Environment (P) Act, l986 and that the Proiect stands delisted in the

lists of proposals under process in SEIAA-TN'

ll. As per the MoEF & cc Notification dated: 14.03.2017, stated that the cases of

violationwillbedealtstrictlyasPertheproceduresspecifiedinthefollowing

manner
..lncasetheProiectoractivitiesrequiringpriorECunderElANotification,2005

from the concerned regulatory authority are brought for Environmental clearance

after starting the construction work or have undertaken expansion, modernization

and change in product mix without prior EC, these projects shall be treated a5

cases of violations and in such cases, even Category B

EC by the SEIAA shall be appraised for grant of

which are granted

w
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Environmentar crearance wilr be granted at centrar ,ever onry". Accordingry, the
proponent was addressed to submit the proposar to MoEF & cc for EC under
violation category vide SEIAA letter dated: 19.06.2017.

12' Then, the proponent has fired the apprication to MoEF & cc through onrine
portal under violation on 1g.07.2017.

r3' Subsequentry, MoEF&cc issued another notification 5.o.ro3o (E) dated
08'03.2019. stating that "the cases of viorations projects or activities covered
under category A of the schedure to the ErA Notification, 2005, incruding
expansion and modernization of existing projects or activities and change in
product mix, shal be appraised for grant of Environmentar crearance by the EAc
in the Ministry and the Environmentar crearance shal be granted at centrar rever,
and for category B proiects, the appraisal and approval thereof shall vest with the
State or union territory rever Expert Appraisar committees and state or union
territory Environment lmpact Assessment Authorities in different statej and Union
territories. constituted under sub-section (3) of section 3 0f the Environment
(Protection) Act, 1985".

14' The apprication was transferred from MoEF & cc to SE|AA-TN through onrine on
28.O3.2018.

15. The proponent has submitted the hard copies for ToR under vioration to SE|AA-
TN on 24.07.2018.

Earlier this proposar was praced before r2rth SEAC meeting herd on 30.9.202r g and
the committee decided to recommend the proposar to sErAA for grant of roR under
violation category. Subsequently the project proponent has issued with roR vide Lr No.
5EIAA-TN/F.No. 489lSEAC-CXXI/Viotation/ToR _598/2}ts Dt. lt.t.2Ol9.

Now, the project proponent submitted the EIA reports including ToR compliance and
has again been praced before 247th SEAC meeting herd on 1g.2.2o22. Based on the
presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, the committee requested
to furnish the following additional details from the project
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1. La( 3 year turnover details including COVID period'

FurthertheSEAChasdecidedtoconstituteasubcommitteeforonsiteinspectionand

on the receipt of subcommittee's report this subject will be taken up for consideration'

Agenda No: 247J0

(File No: 4750/2021)

M/5. TATA Communications Limited at T' 5' No: 2fl' Btock No' ll (OldS' No' 782/2'

784/pafi,785llpart, 786/part) of Korattur Viltage' T' 5' No' lfl' Block No' 2'(old S'

no,222/l) of Menambedu village,Ambattur Taluk' Tiruvallur District' TamilNadu - under 5l'

No8(82)oftheSchedule.BuildingandConstructionproject.AmendmentforD.GSet.Reg

(slMrN/Mls/23 1153 /2021 A.24 -9.2021\

Theproposalwasplacedinthis24TthSEACMeetingheldonls.2.2o22.Theproject

ProponentgavedetailedPresentation'Thedetailsoftheprojectfurnishedbytheproponent

are available in the website (parivesh 'nic'in) '

The SEAC noted the following:

1. M/S. TATA Communications Limited is existing building located at T' 5' No: 2/l'

BlockNo.ll(olds.No.782/2,7}4/parI'785/lpart,786/Pafi)ofKoratturVillage,

T. 5. No. 1/l' Block No. 2. (old S' no'222/l) of Menambedu village' Ambattur Taluk'

Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu'

2'Thepro|ect/activityiscoveredUndercategory..B''ofltemS(a),,BuildinSand

Conrtruction Proiect" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3.TheProponenthasissuedwithECvideLr.No.5gl44/TN/F.475o/EC/8(a)/631/2o19

Dt.7.2'2019 for the following

rThetotalbuiltupareaofexistingandexpansionbuildings(comprisedofVSNL

Building (GF+3 floors+4th floor Part)' Admin Building (GF)' DC & 55 Room'

Control Room, Store Room, Asionet' IDC Building No' 1 (Double stilt +

Cround floor (Part) + 7 Floors)' IDC Building#2 (GF + 4 floors)' Office

Building ftriple basement + 6F + 11 Floors) is 110736'f2 Sqm over a plot

\ area of 84457 Sqm'
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Now the

EC issued

o With power back up of D6 set: 2500 KVA

KVA - I Not 1250 KVA - I No. 750 KVA x

project proponent has applied for amendment

through online with relevant details.

- lBNos; 2250 KVA - 20 Nos: l5O0

I No With a stack height of 30 m

in following power back up on the

Power back up Existing Power back up Proposed

DC set: 2500 KVA - lSNos;

2250 KVA - 20 Nosr

1500KVA-1No;

1250KVA-INo.

T50KVAxlNo

DG set; 2500 KVA - 18Nos;

2250 KVA - 26 Nos;

1500KVA-1No;

1250KVA-1No,

This subject is placed before 2471h SEAC meeting held on 18.2.2022. The committee
noted that as per MoEF&cC circular F.No. J-I30r2l36/2o12-tA-|F) Dt. 17.3.2015 Diesel
generating sets (caPtive not supplying power to grid) do not fall under Thermal power plant
Category of EIA notification 2006.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, sEAc
decided to recommend amendment as shown in the above table in the Environmental
Clearance issued vide Lr.No. SETAA/TN/F.475O/EC/B(a)/631/2Otg Dt. 7.2.2019, subject to
the following specific conditions in addition to the existing conditions stipulated in the earlier
Environmental Clearance issued.

l. The total built up area as per Lr.No. SE|AA,/TN/F.475O/EC/B(a)/631/2O19 Dt.
7.2.2019 shall not exceed due to installation of additional D6 set.

2. The Proponent shall comply with emission, noise and vibration norms
enforced by TNPCB.

3' All other conditions imposed in the Environmentar crearance issued vide
Lr. N o. 5 EIAA/TN / F.4Z 50 / EC/ I (a) / 631 / 2O1 g Dt. Z .2.2

I
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Agenda no:247-ll

(File.No.65l312018)

The proposed manufacturing of synthetic resins at sF.No.: 283 R, Plot No. K'll(l)' slPcoT

lndustrial Park. Phase - ll, Mambakkam Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram

District, Tamil Nadu by IWs. 5am Global chemicals 0ndia) Private Limited- For Environment

Clearance, (5lA/TN/lND2/21938/2017)

Theproposalwasplacedinthis24TthSEACMeetingheldonlS.2.2022.Theprojea

proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the Proponent

are available in the website (parivesh. nic'in) '

The SEAC noted the following:

l.TheProponenthasobtainedToRfromMoEF&CCvideF.No.)-11011/124/2017-

lA.ll(l) Dt. 3O.5.2017

2.TheProponent'M/s.SamGlobalChemicals(lndia)PrivateLimitedhasapplied

for EC to SEIAA-TN on 12.03.2019 for the proposed manufacturing of synthetic

resinsatSF.No.:283Pt,PlotNo'K-11(l)'slPcoTlndustrialPark,Phase-ll.

MambakkamVillage.SriperumbudurTaluk.lGncheepuramDistrict,Tamilnadu

3. The project/activity is covered under Category "8" of ltem 5(f) "synthetic

organicchemicalspro,iects''oftheScheduletotheElANotification'2005.

4.Earlier'thisproposalwasplacedbeforel3TthSEACmeetingheldonl8.lo.20l9.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents

furnished. the committee instructed the project proponent to furnish the

followingdetailsfortheexistingandproposedexpansionactivitytosEAc'

i. Copy of the Permission letter from SIPCOT for supply of water'

ii. Furnish the Stociometeric equation for each product with mass balance'

iii. MSDS report for the each product should be tested by the competent

authority for each products and report should be submitted'

iv. Details of EIA attracting units especially I industries in the

shed.
\ SIPCOT and their total impact shall be

bR/
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v. Detailed note on each product shourd be prepared incruding the green

chemistry approach to reduce the toxic inputs, waste water generation

and waste generation.

vi. water Balance furnished is incorrect. Hence, the proiect proponent is

requested to provide the correct water balance diagram as per MoEF &
CC guidelines.

vii. Details of the actual baseline data shall be furnished including the

methodology adopted, timeline, etc

viii. Detair of intermediate products manufactured and their impacts on

environment.

ix. Details of facility for storage of solvents and control measure to control

the VoC emissions .

x. Raw material report on impurities shall be tested and reported.

xi. Characteristicj of each waste for each product shall be furnished.

xii. Detail of Air quality modeling shall be furnished.

xiii. ETP design details with methodology.

xiv. similar technology followed by the other industries for the proposed

project,

xv. Green belt shourd be revised considering the green bert aI around the
periphery of the project site.

xvi' The project proponent shal furnish the cER proposar as per office
Memorandum of MoEF & CC dated 01.O5.2Olg.

Further the SEAC has requested to submit the above said details. After the receipt of
the details the project proponent is requested for re presentation before the SEAC.

Now the project proponent has furnished the above details as sought by the
committee vide Lr Dt. 28.10.2021, and based on that, this subject has again been placed

before 247th SEAC Meeting held on 18.2.2022. The project ponent has made a

presentation along with clarification for the above said details.
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Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent' SEAC

noted that the SIPCOT Industrial Park, Mambakkam was established before 2005 and as the

proposal falls under category 5(f), it does not require public consultation. SEAC' therefore'

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental clearance for the above

notinSs,subiecttothefollowingspecificconditionsinadditiontonormalconditions

stipulated by MOEF&.CC

1. The project proPonent shall maintain the 6reen belt area not less than 33olo of the

land area all along the periphery of the unit and maximum green belt shall be

maintained in the down wind direction as reported. Selection of plant species as per

appendix.

2. The profect Proponent shall operate and maintain the Sewage treatment Plant and

Effluent treatment plant effectively to meet out the standards prescribed by the GPCB'

3.ltisnecessarytobecarriedoutsafetyauditinthedifferentoPeratingzonesofthe

plantatleastonceinayearandthesameshallbeconsideredasbaseforreviewing

the unsafe conditions during the plant safety meetinS'

4. The proponent shall strictly follow the norms and guidelines mentioned in the

Hazardouswaste(ManaSement)Rules,2016forthehandlinganddisposalof

Hazardous waste to be generated.

5. As the plant operation involves the sensitive processing' the medical officer and the

supporting staff involved in the health centre activities shall be trained in occupational

healthsurveillance(oHS)aspectsthroughtheoutsourcedtrainingfromtheexperts

available in the field of oHS for ensuring the health standard of persons employed.

6.Necessarypermissionletterforthesupplyofwatershallbeobtainedfromthe

comPetent authority before obtaining consent from TNPCB'

T.TheeffluentSeneratedfromtheprocessshouldbetreatedthroughtheETPtoachieve

the treated effluent standards prescribed by the CPCB'

8. The proponent shall ensure the zero-liquid discharge'
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9' The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for wildlife, if
applicable.

10. The proponent shafl continuousry operate and maintain the Air-poflution control
measures.

ll. The proponent shourd continuousry monitor the Voc and ensure that voc levers are
within permissible limits.

l2' The proposed Solvent storaSe area should not be placed near by the boiler, further
the proponent may submit the safety mearures on the same.

13' A detail rePort on the safety measure and health aspects of the workers shall be
submitted.

14' As per the MoEF&cc office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2o12-r*.ilr dated:
3o'o9 '2o2o and 2o-ro.2o2o, the proponent sha, adhere the EMp as committed.

26'As accepted by the projea proponent the CER cost is Rs. 15 rakhs and the amount sha
be spent for (l) construction/renovation of Girls toilet with 24/7 water facility, (2)
providing free supply of sanitary napkins for three months to adult girl students through
the Headmaster, (3) instaflation of incinerator in the cirrs toiret for safe disposar of
sanitary napkins and (4) tree plantation (see appendix ) in any government school to be
selected in consurtation with concerned authorities located in the vicinity of project Jite
before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda247-10

(File No. 6583/2019)

Proposed construction of Multistoried Residential Group Development by IWs. Nebula lnfra
space LLP at s.F. No' 399/1A, rB, rc, rD, 4oolrArB, 406/1A,4oz/25 e.84,413/58 &.412/68
at chettipunyam Viilage of chengarpet Taluk, chengarpet District, Tamir Nadu - For
Environmental Clearance (SIA/TNACp/7 3ZZgl2Olg,dated: 08.03.201 g)

The proposal was praced in this 247th SEAC Meeting herd on 1g.2.2o22.The project
proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project by the proponent
are availlble in the website (parivesh. nic. in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

o Earlier, the ProPonent of M/s' Nebula lnfra space LLP applied for Environment

ClearancetoSE|AAon0T.05.2Ol8fortheproposedconstructionofMultistoried

Residential 6roup Development proiect to a total build up area of 129830'21

sq.m at 5.F' No' 399llA' lB' lC' lD' 4OOllAlB' 406/1A'4O7/25&84'413/58 &

413/68 of Chettipunyam Village' Chengalpet Taluk' Chengalpet District'

o As per the documents furnished and the presentation made by the proiect

proponents the proposed Proiect activity consist of construction of building with

combined basement for 3 towers each having stilt + l4 floors and I commercial

block with 6+4 floors. The total number of dwelling units will be 1568 nos' The

total plot area of the project is 89718 m2 with a total built up area of

12983O.21m'z.

o As per the order Lr'No 5EAC-TN/F'No'6583/2020 dated: 03'10'2020 of the

Chairman' SEAC. a Sub-Committee comprising of the SEAC Members constituted

to inspect and study the field conditions for the Proposal seeking Environmental

ClearancefortheproposedconstructionofresidentialdevelopmentbyM/s.

Nebula lnfra space LLP at 5'F' No' 39911A' lB' lC' etc" at Chettipunyam Village of

ChengalpetTaluk'KancheepuramDi'trict,TamilNadu.Thedateofthelnspection

on 05'10.2O2O(IuesdaY)'

.TheSub-Committeehelddetaileddiscussionswiththeproiectproponentofthe

building proiect lWs' Nebula lnfraspace LLP and visited the proiect site on

october06'2020(I-uesday)tocollectthefactualinformationandtook

PhotograPhsofthesalientfeaturesofthesitetosetthefirst-handinformationof
the site and the details are presented below'

oThefollowinSaretheobservationsbytheSub-CommitteeTeamduringfieldvisit

on October 06,2O2O (Iuesday) to the proiect site'
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a) During the time of inspection. 5EAC sub- committee found an excavation pit

on the eastern side of the project site with a approximate depth of 15 ft with
an area of 60 ft long and 20 ft width.

b) Model flat for single. 1.5 and double bedroom of buirt up area measuring

approximately 4oo, 55o and 7oo ft2 was already buirt (fully furnished and

operational) at the project site during the time of inspection.

c) Adjacent to the model flats there is a cafeteria along with reception office are

also built and fully functional in addition to landscape work, children play

area and concrete pavement (pathway).

d)Pavement block making industry was built and working in business mode

during the time of inspection visit at the site along with storage for raw
materials, finished pavement blocks lying at the site in addition to the

machineries.

e)The project boundary on the northern side of the project site located at a

distance of 20 m from the backside of the paranur rairway station track.
The Sub committee recommended as follows;

l. The project Proponent to make suitable reply to SEAC for their construction activities
noticed by the sub-committee during the time of the inspection visit on october o6,
2020 fl'uesday) before obtaining EC.

2. Based on the clarifications sought by the Sub-Committee SEAC shall further decide the
course of the action in this case, regarding the proposal seeking Environmental

Clearance for the proposed construction of residential development by M/s. Nebula
lnfra space LLP at 5.F. No. 399lrA, lB, lc, rD, 4oollArB, 406/1A, 4oz/2s &.84,
413/58 &.413168 chettipunyam Village of chengalpet Taluk, KancheepuramDistrict,

Tamil Nadu.

The inspection report was placed in the l86th SEAC

with inspection report of the subcommittee, after a

meeting held on 21.11.2020 along

detailed {iscussion the SEAC has
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accepted the recommendations of subcommittee of SEAC and directed the proponent to

furnish the following details

l.TheprojectProponenttomakesuitablereplytoSEACfortheirconstruction

activities noticed by the sub-committee during the time of the inspection visit on

October 06,2O2O Cl-uesday) before obtaining EC'

2. Based on the clarifications sought by the Sub-Committee SEAC shall further decide

the course of the action in this case, regarding the Proposal seeking Environmental

clearance for the proposed construction of residential development by M/s.

Nebula lnfra space LLP at.F. No. 399/1A,18, 1C. 1D,400/lA1B, 406/1A,4O7/25 &

84,413/58&413/6BatChettipunyamVillageofChengalpetTaluk.
KancheepuramDistrict' Tamil Nadu.

on receipt of the above details, the sEAc would take further course of action on the

proposal. The Project proponent furnished the above said details to SEIAA-TN on

o5.o2.2o2l.Thesubjectwasonceagainplacedinthe20g'hSEACmeetingheldon

Og.04.2021. After detailed discussion based on the Project proPonent reply' it clearly

proves that the proponent has not obtained EC, but constructed the model flat, cafeteria,

reception area. so this is a clear cut violation case a5 per MoEF&CC notification 2006.

Hence SEIAA shall take action against the proposal as the project comes under violation

case.

lnthisconnection,theProjectproponenthasfurnishedreplyvideitslr.Dt:o3.

o8.2)2l and requested the consider the project under violation cateSory as per oM.Dt:

o9.og. 2019 under low level ecological damage cateSory and o.7 5o/o of proiect cost as the

damage assessment rePort.

Based on the above request of the project proPonent, the proposal was placed in the

464'h authority meeting held on 27.09.2021 and the authority decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC along with the Proponent't request for issue EC vide its note dt:01.10.2021'

W
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ln this connection, the proposal was again placed in this 236th 5EAC meeting held on
05.10.2021.

ln this regard, SEAC noted that ar per o.M 09.09.2019 states that "lt is possible that
there may be certain category B proposals which were submitted at SEIAA during or prior to
the violation window period but not under violation category and later during the appraisal

by State Level Expert Appraisal committee (sEAC) identified as violation proposals.

Further, such proposals may be considered in terms of provisions of Ministry,s
Notification dated'14.03.2o17 & og.o3.2olg by the sElAA. lt is clarified that only those
proposals may be taken up for consideration under this provision which had been submitted
to SEAC during the window(14.03.2o17 to 13.09.2017 & l4.o3.2ol8 to 13.04.2018) or
prior."

Also, as per MoEF&cc Notification 14.03.2017, paragraph no. l3 (5) states that.,The
projects under this category will be prescribed the appropriate Terms of Reference for
undertaking Environment lmpact Assessment and preparation of Environment Management
Plan' Further, the Expert Appraisal Committee will prescribe a specific Terms of Reference for
the project on assessment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and
community resource augmentation plan and it shall be prepared as an independent chapter
in the environment impact assessment report by the accredited consultants. The collection
and analysis of data for assessment of ecological damage, preparation of remediation plan
and natural and community reJource augmentation plan shall be done by an environmental
laboratory duly notified under Environment (protection) Act, r9g6, or a environmentar
laboratory accredited by National Accreditation Board for Testing and calibration
Laboratories, or a laboratory of a Council of Scientific and Industrial Research institution
working in the field of environment."

ln view of the above, notification dated 14.03.2017 & og.o3.2olg,sEAc noted that
the proposed project wai applied under violation window period by
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Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

has noted that the proponent has not provided the replies to all the observations stated

during the field visit by Sub- committee of SEAC and a existing pavement block

manufacturing industry is already functioninS in one of the survey numbers of proposed

project and no action plan for the same has been provided in the reply. ln this connection.

the committee is of the opinion that it may not be Possible consider the Proponent's request'

if the existing pavement block manufacturing industry is functioning in the one of survey

numbers applied for.

Hence, the Proiect Proponent shall furnish reply along with action Plan for the said

observations during the field visit by Sub- committee of sEAC so as to consider the proposal

for grant of Terms of Reference ([oR) under violation.

With the above remarks, this sub)ect has again placed before 247th SEAC Meeting

held on 18.2.2022. The Project proponent has made the re presentation along with

clarification for the above said details.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

instructed that, the proponent shall furnish the proposal for the demolishing the paver block

unit already running inside the project premises & Model flat constructed inside the project

premises and the same shall be included in the EMP as a remediation measure. On the receipt

on the same Committee will take uP the subject for consideration.

Agenda No:247J1

(File.No.6978l2017)
proposed conrtruction of multi storied residential building by t 1/s' South lndia Shelters

Private Limited at survery No. 259l2AlA(part), 259l2AlB, Old s.No.259l2(part),259/2A1 in

Vanagaram Village, survey no. 57/2A, 57/28, 57/2C' 57/2D1, 57nD2, old s'no'57/2 in

chettiaragaram Village, Maduravoyal Taluk, Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu- For

Environment Clearance

(SlMrN/MlS OW94/2O19, dated: 22.07'2019)
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The proposar was praced in this 247rhsEAC Meeting herd on 1g.2.2o22.The projea
proponent gave detailed presentation.

The SEAC noted the following:

r' The proponent M/s.50uth India Sherters private Limited has appried for
Environmentar Crearance to SE|AA-TN for the proposed construction of murti
storied residentiar buirding at survey No. 259l2ArA(part), 259/2ArB, Ord
5. No.259l2 (part), 2s9/2Ar in Vanagaram Viilage, survey no. 5r/2A, 57/28,
57/2C, 57/2D1, 57/2D2, ord s.no.57/2 in Chettiaragaram Virage, Maduravoyal
Taluk, Thiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu.

2' The project/activity is covered under category "82" of rtem g(a) ..Buirding 
and

construction projects" of the schedure to the ErA Notification, 2006.
3. Earlier, this subject was praced before r34th sEAC meeting 3o.g.2o19.Based on the

presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC instruct the project proponent to
furnish the following details:

o Detair of 50rid waste management pran sha, be prepared as per 50rid waste
management Rules, 2016 and same shall be furnished.

o The proponent shal aflocate the land area(at reast 150/0 of the totar rand area)
for green bert deveropment a, arong the boundaries of the project site
premises with 3m width . The proponent should earmark the green belt
area in the rayout pran with cp' coordinates and dimension and the same
shall be submitted for CMDA approval.

' Detairs of the evacuation pran for 2 proposed basements sha, be furnished.

' The proponent shal submit the 6ross Fixed varue incrude the rand value and
construction cost as per the pWD guideline value

The details of flood management plan shall be furnished considering the
project site and the surrounding area, with 2015 flood data.

The rainwater harvesting pran sha, be furnished considering the project site

1 
and the surrounding area.
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. The ProPonent has not allocated OSR area with 1Oo/o of the land area of the

proposed site. Hence the proponent shall allocate OSR area'

o The proponent shall revise the water balance consideration the excess treated

sewage to be utilized for Avenue Plantation' Further the proponent shall

revise the EMp cost include the budget for utilization of treated sewage for

Avenue Plantation'

o The ProPonent obtains the concern letter from the comPetent Authority for

the utilization of treated sewage for Avenue plantation'

o The proposal for CER shall be furnished as per the office memorandum of

MoEF&CC dated 0l'05'201 8'

TheprojectProponentisrequestedtosubmittheaforesaiddetailsto5E|AA-TN.on

receiptofabovedetails(Sl.No..lto,l0)fromtheprojectproponent.sEAcwouldfurther

deliberate on this Project and decide the further course

Nowtheproiectproponenthasfurnishedtheabovedetailsassoughtbythe

committeevideLrDt.2E.l.2022,basedonthat,thissubjecthasagainbeenplacedbefore

2471h SEAC Meeting held on 18 '2 '2022' The Profect proponent has made the re

presentation along with clarification for the above said details'

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent' SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPosal for the Srant of Environmental clearance for the above

notings'subjecttothefollowingspecificconditionsinadditiontonormalconditions

stipulated bY MOEF&.CC

l.Thepro,jectProponentshallprovidesewaSetreatmentPlant(UASBtechnology)of

adequate capacity as committed and shall continuously oPerate and maintain the same

to achieve the standards prescribed by the TNPCB/CPCB'

2. The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste disposal facility such as organic

waste convertor waste within proiect site as committed and non- Biodegradable waste

to authorized recyclers a5 committed'

3. The \eiglt of the stacks of DC sets shall be provided as per the
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4' The projea proPonent shall submit structural stability certificate from reputed

institutions like llT, Anna University etc. To TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

5. The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated water
from the proposed site for Toilet flushing. 6reen belt development & osR and no

treated water be let out of the premise.

5. The sludge generated from the sewage Treatment plant shall be collected and de-

watered using filter press and the same shall be utilized as manure for green belt

development after composting.

7. The proponent shall provide the separate wall between the srp and osR area as per the

layout furnished and committed.

8. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emissions, carbon

sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to improving the
aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant species should be planted as given in the
appendix, in consultation with the DFo, state Agriculture university. The plant species

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. species of
small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs shourd be planted in a mixed manner.

9. Taller/one year old 5aplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-friendly
bags should be planted in proper espacement as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices. The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6ps coordinates all along the boundary of the
project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in an organized manner

l0' The project proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the osR area, play area as

per the norms for the pubic usage and as committed.

ll. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity for
collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as committed.

12. The project proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and strictly
follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016, as amended for

Eeneration within the premise.
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13. The project proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and strictly

follow the Hazardous & other wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016, as amended for the generation of Hazardous waste within the premises.

14. No waste of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the approved one.

15. All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood management. to

avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid waste disposal. sewa8e treatment & disPosal etc.'

shall be followed strictlY.

16. The projea proponent shall furnish commitment for post-coVlD health management for

construction workers as per lcMR and MHA or the state Government guidelines as

committed for during SEAC meeting.

17. The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical officer in

the project site for continuous monitoring the health of construction workers during

COVID and Post - COVID Period.
'18. The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data (including co) due to

traffic again before getting consent to operate from TNPCB and submit a coPy of the

same to SEIAA.

19.Solar energy should be at least 1oo/o of total energy utilization. Application of solar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, street lightinS

etc.

2O.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-l\.lll dated: 30.o9.2o2o

and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMP as committed'

27.As accepted by the ProjeA Proponent the CER cost is Rs. '100 lakhs and the amount shall

be spent for (l ) construction/renovation of Girls toilet with 24/7 watqJt facility' (2)

providing free supply of sanitary napkins for three months to adult girl students through

the Headmaster, (3) installation of incinerator in the Girls toilet for safe disposal of

sanitary napkins and (4) tree plantation (see appendix ) in any Sovernment school to be

selected in consultation with concerned authorities located in the^vicinity of project site

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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Agenda No: 247-12

(File No: 8483/2021)

Proposed Manufacturing Facility for Macromolecule and drugs (Active pharmaceutical

lngredients &, lntermediates) at 5.F.Nos.l59/2 &. 160118 of panchanthiruthi Village,
Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Levimlifetech private Limited _

For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMfN/lND2/204708/2021, dated: 23.03.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 24Tthmeeting of sEAC held on 1g.2.2o22 . The
project proponent gave a detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the
proponent are given on the website (parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, IWs. Levim Lifetech private Limited, has applied for
Environmental clearance for the proposed Manufacturing Facility for
Macromolecule and drugs (Active Pharmaceutical lngredients & lntermediates) at

5.F.Nos.159/2 & 160/lB of Panchanthiruthi Village, Thiruporur Taluk, chengalpattu
District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project project/activity is covered under chemicars industry (dyes & dye
intermediates: burk drugs and intermediates excruding drug formurations; synthetic
rubbersl basic organic chemicals, other synthetic organic chemicals and chemical

intermediates)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Manufacturing for Macromolecule Apl & intermediates-2loo kg/Annum, conjugated
Macromolecules-900kg/Annum & Macromorecure Formurations - 5 miIion.

4. The application has been submitted as per the office Memorandum issued by MoEF&
CC vide F.No.F.No.22-25/2o2o-1A.\ dated: r3.04.2020 and as per 5.o. r223(E)

dated:27 .o3.2o20, "All proposals for projects or activities in respect of Active

pharmaceutical lngredients (Apl) received up to the 30th september 2020, shall be

appraised as category '82' Projects, provided that any subsequent amendment or
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expansion or change in product mix. after the 30th September 2020' shall be

considered a5 per the provisions in force at that time'"

5. Further. the above period was extended for the up to 31'03 '2021 as per the Office

Memorandum isued by MoEF& cc vide 5'0'3536 (E) dated'15'10'2020 and the PP

hassubmittedtheapplicationthroughonlineonlg.o2.2o2l.Hencethecommittee

has taken the project for appraisal.

6.Earlier,thissub.iectwasplacedbefore2]7'hSEACmeetingheldon6'7'2021'Based

onthepresentationanddocumentsfurnishedbytheprojectproponent'SEACafter

detailed deliberations decided that the project ProPonent shall submit'

(i) Village maP

(ii) ETP design details

(iii) Stoichiometric balance for all the 3 Products

(iv) Solvent recovery sYstem

(v) Solvent leakage detection system and protection system from

hazards/disaster.

(vi) Emergency plan for evacuation during disaster/hazard

occurrence.

(vii) Risk assessment and environmental management plan for

reduction of risk to an acceptable level'

(viii) As per the MoEF&CC office Memorandum F'No' 22-65/2017'

lA.lll dated: 3O'O1'2O2O and 2O'1O'2O20 the proponent shall

furnishthedetailedEMPmentioninSalltheactivitiesasproposed

in the CER .

On receipt of the above said details, SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect

and decide the further course of action.

The proPonent has submitted

proposal was again placed for appraisal

W
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ln view of the above the additional details submitted by the proponent, sEAc

committee decided that the proponent shall be called for re-presentation in one of the

forthcoming SEAC meetings.

The proposal was again placed for appraisal in this 235'h meeting of sEAC held on
0l.lo'202l.Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,

5EAC decided,

l. The project proponent shall furnish the details of safety audit to be carried out in the

different operating zones of the plant and shall review the unsafe conditions during
the plant safety meeting and the same shall be submitted as a report.

The proponent shall submit a plan for disposal of Hazardous wastes to be generated.

The projea proponent shall furnish solvent leakage detection system in circuit system

and protection system from hazards/disaster.

The proponent shall submit a plan to control and continuously monitor the Voc.
The proposed solvent storage area should not be placed near by the boiler. Further

the proponent may submit the safety measure, on the same.

6. A detail report on the safety measure and health aspects of the workers shall be

submitted.

7. The project Proponent shall revise CER activities and CER activities shall be utilized for
development related to environment and not merely for creating infrastructure.

Further, sEAC has recommended that, on receipt of the above documents, the committee
would further deliberate on this project and decide the further course of action.

Now the project proponent has furnished the above details as sought by the
committee vide Lr Dt. l5.l1.202l,based on that, this subject was again placed before 247th
SEAC Meeting held on 18.2.2022.

As the Project proponent and EIA coordinator

presentation before the committee, Committee decided

Committee meeting.

2.

3.

4.

5.

were not fully prepared to make

to take up this proposal in ensuing
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Agenda No: 247-13

(File No: old F.No. 513/ Nerw: 8570/2021)

Proposed Existing Educational lnstitution under Violation category at s.F. No. 49 to 59'

60/18, 6O/1C, 62A, 62/2. 62/4A, 63^, 64/1A, 64/18, 64/3A, il/38, 64/4' 55' 66' 67 ' 68 to

77,79 to 82,83/2,84^A,84/18,84/2A,84/28,8s' 85n, 86/2' 87/.' 87/2' 118fiA' ll8/lBl'

118/2A, 118/28,119, l2o, 121/1, 121/2, 121/3,121/4A, 121/48,122AA, 122n8' D2n' 23/1'

123/2,128/1A1,128AA2,128/2, 128/3,129/2A,129/28,130/1,130/2'131to 151' 153 to 158'

159/1, 15s/2A. 161/1. 161/2, 162, 16s/2, 169/3A, 169/38, 170/1, 197AA, 198/281' 198/3'

198/4A & 198/48 ol lGlavakkam Village and Survey Nos. 1034, 1035' 1036' 1037' 1038'

l 039, l o4oll B, rcq /28, l o4l' l 045' 1047, 1o{,8, |226, 1227 / 2 A, 1227 /28, 1228' 123 4, 1236,

1237,1238, 123s,8q,:E41, 1242, 1243, 124, 1245, 1246, 1247/lc, 1247/2, 1248/1C'

1248/2, 13g5c/lAl, 1395C/2A, 1395C/48, 1415 of Thaiyur B Village' Tiruporur Taluk'

chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu by tws. sSN Trust - For Terms of Reference under

violation.

(SlMrN/Ml5/6391O/2O21, dated: 15.06.2021).

The proposal was placed in this 247,h meetinS of SEAC held on 18.2.2022. The details of the

project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh'nic'in)'

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation' SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, lws. 55N Trust has applied seeking Terms of Reference for the

existing educational institution under violation at 5.F.No. 49 to 59,60/18,6O/1C'

62/1, 62/2, 62/4A, 63/1, 64/1A, 64/18, 64/3A, 64/38, 64/4, 65, 66, 67 ' 68 to 77 ' 79

to 82. 83/2, 84/1^,84/18,84/2A. 84/28, 85, 86/1, 86/2' 87 /1, 87/2' 118/1^,118/181,

118/2A, 118/28,119. l2O, 121/1, 121/2, 121/3, 121/4A. 121/48' 122/1A' 122/18' 122/2'

123/1.123/2, 128/1A1, 128/1A2, 128/2, 128/3' 129/2A, 129/28, 130/1' 130/2' 131 to

151'153to158.159/1,159/2A,151/|,161/2,162.169/2,169/3A'169/38,170/1,

1g7/1A, 198/281, 198/3, 198/4A &198/48 o',f Kalavakkam Village and Survev Nos'

1034, 1035, 1035, 1037, 1038, 1039. 1040/lB' 1040/28.1041,
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2.

1227/2A, 1227/28, 1228, 1234,1236,1237,1238, 1239. 1240,1241,1242, 1243,1244,
1245, 7246,7247/tC, 7247/2, r248/7C, 1248/2, 1395C/1A1, 1395C/2A, t3g5c/48, 1415

of Thaiyur B Village, Tiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu

The project/activity is covered under category "B" of item g(b) 'Townships and Area

Developments Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

MoEF & CC O.M F.No.22-1012019-tA.ilt Dt: 09.O9.z1tg.

Earlier this subject was placed before 22oth sEAC meeting held on 2o.2.2021. Based

on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted
the following that

a' The proponent has appried for Environmentar crearance Dt: or.o3.2or3 under
8(a) under Building and Construction projectr (> 2OOOO,q. mtrr and <1,50,
000 sq. mtrs of built-up area) for Built-up area - 139729.82 5qm.

b. Now, the proponent has applied for Environmental Clearance for the

proposed expansion of educational institution Dt: 15.06.2021 under
"Townships and Area Developments projects,, of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006 for Built-up area - 272483.5O Sqm.

c. ln view of the above, the sEAC decided only to consider the contents of earlier

application filed by the proponent for environmental clearance dt: ol.o3.2ol3
with Built-up area - 138228.82 sqm for Terms of Reference (foR) under
violation category under 8(a) under Building and construction projects ()
20000 sq' mtrs and <r, 50. 000 sq. mtrs of buirt-up area) and hence the SEAC

rejected the application for TOR no. 63910/2021, dated: 15.06.2021 and

directed the proponent to apply for Terms of Reference croR) under violation
category for colleges/institutions under g(a) under Building and construction
projects (> 20000 sq. mtrs and <.l, 50, OOO sq. mtrs of built-up area) buildings

with Built-up area

a note on the said

- 138728.82 Sqm alone. Further 5EIAA is requested to furnish

project after receipt reply from the proponent.

3.

4.
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Subsequently this proposal was placed before 454'h SEIAA meeting held on 16.8.2021

and the Authority decided to request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

minutes to the proiect proponent requesting to furnish the additional details/documents

sought by sEAC in its 22othsEAC held on 20.7.2021. on receipt of details, it shall be sent to

SEAC without delay.

The project proponent has furnished their reply on 7.9.2021, however as per 220th

SEAC minutes, a note in this regard not received from SEIAA and send this proposal for

further appraisal.

This subject has place belore 247,h meeting of SEAC held on 18.2.2022 and the

proponent made a presentation and furnished the documents before the committee with

respect to the existing built up area & proposed built up area.

The SEAC noted that the exirting built up area conrtructed before 2006 is- 68830.85

Sq.m, Existing built up area constructed after 2006 - 149799.75 Sq.m, & built up area

proposed - 53g53 Sq.m and SEAC after detailed deliberations decided to recommend the

proposal for the grant of Termr of Reference (IoR) under violation cate8ory, subject to the

following ToRs in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA study and details issued

by the MoEF & CC to be included in EIA"/EMP report:

l. The proponent shall include the detailed built up area breakup in the EIA

report.

2. The proponent shall furnish the PWD permission regarding beatification of

the lake located nearby the Project site.

3. The proponent is directed to submit the details of the proposal for e-waste

management from the building, as part of the EIA report.

4. STP adequacy certificate from Anna University/llT, etc should be submitted.

5. CER proposal shall be furnished.

6. Agreement with the Authorized recyclers for solid waste disposal shall be

furnished. 
1

7. Revised water balance shall be furnished' Design detail Treatment

W
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plant along with performances shall be furnished.

8. Hazardous waste management plan shall be furnished.

9. Existing STP & ETP performance for last 2 years shall be furnished.

10. Bio medical waste management plan shall be furnished along with the Bio

medical waste input and handled for the existing shall be furnished.

ll. Design criteria for the STP & ETP along with the oxygen transfer efficienry

shall be furnished.

12. The waste water generation and handling for the same shall be furnished.

13. Details of the occupational health checkup carried out for the workers and

employees working in the Bio medical waste facility.

14. The proponent shall furnish the analysis of the water quality of the bore

well/Open well in and around at least 'lKm from the boundary of the project

site.

15. The project proponent shall submit the suitable land use classification certificate

obtained from the DTCP/CMDA.

16. Details of the building along with floor wise area of the each building.

17. Details of study on social impact, including livelihood of local people.

18. A detailed plan on plastic waste management shall be furnished. Further, the

proponent should strictly comply with, Tamil Nadu Government Order (Ms)

No.84 Environment and forests (EC.2) Department dated 25.06.2019 regarding

ban on one time ure and throw away plastics irrespective of thickness with
effect from 01.O1.2019 under Environment (protection) Act, 19g5. ln this

connection, the proiect proponent has to furnish the action plan.

19. A detailed post-COVID health management plan for workers as per ICMR and

MHA guidelines or the state 6ovt. guideline may be followed and report shall

be furnished

MEMBE
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Agenda No:247-14

(File No: 6561/2018)

Proposed lncrease in production capacity and addition of nanu products of leather chemicals

division at 5,F No. 32 of Sathangadu Village, ManaliTaluk,chennai Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by

lr4,/s. Balmer Lawrie & co Ltd - For Environment clearance - cateSory "Bl"-5(0 Synthetic

Organlc Chemlcal lndustry - Regarding'

(SlMrN/lND2/23352/2017, dated: O3'04'2018)

The Proponent, IWs. Balmer Lawrie & co LTDhas applied for Environment clearance

to SEIAA on 16.04.2018 for the proposed increase in production capacity and addition of

new products of leather chemicals division to a total plot area of 48540 sq.m at Plot No' 32

of Sathangadu Village, Manali taluk.Chennai district.

The salient features of the project are as follows:

l.TheexistingunitproducessyntheticTanningAgent(420MTPM)andsyntheticFatLiquor

(480 MTPM) used in leather industry'

2. The unit was established prior to EIA Notification and the first production of SYNTAN

carriedoutbytheunitwasafterobtainingCTEandCToinlggl.FirstEcwasobtained

from MoEF&CC vide letter No.Jl I Ol l/33196-A ll dated l4'O3'1997 '

3. For the proposed expansion additional reactorswhich will be equipped with APC

measures to meet the standards set by the TNPCB/CPCB'

Theproposalwasplacedbeforethel2l''sEAcMeetingheldon30.11.2018.Basedon

the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished. the committee instructed

to furnish the following details for the existing and proposed exPansion activity to SEAC:

l. Land Break up detail with survey number and extent of land area'

2. The proponent has to furnish the clear village map of the Proiect site and extract of A-

register.

W
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3. Reason for addition of 2 units in the same survey no. of 32, sathangadu viflage which
are having valid cro of rNpcB in the existing synthetic Tanning Agent unit for which
EC was obtained from MoEF&CC on 14.03.1992 .

Detail of raw material used.

Detail of products attracting ErA Notification ,2006 as amended and products which
are non-attracting EIA Notification,2006 as amended.

Detail of ground water and surface water analysis report for the project site.

ls there any court direction issued for the industry? lf so, furnish the detailed action
taken report and remediation's measures.

8. Detail of hazardous warte management pran shal be furnished ai a part of ErA study.
9. The proponent shal furnish the adequacy report for air polution contror measures

obtained from the reputed rnstitution (Anna University (or) IT)for the raw materiar
which are used or proposed to use (i.e both existing and proposed) in the process
and VOC analyser's adequacy report shall be obtained from the reputed
lnstitution. (Anna University (or) llT)

10. The proponent sharr furnish the Report of Anarysis of AAe survey, (ack survey,VOC
monitoring conducted by TN pCB for the last 3years.

11. The proponent shall furnish the Report of Analysis of the inlet and outlet of STplETp
collected by TNPCB for last 3years.

12. The proponent shall furnish the Report of Analysis of the inlet and outlet of combined
STP/E-rP for all the organic components, heavy metars and other standard parameters
from the NABL accredited Lab.

13. The details furnished by the proponent for the existing green belt area were found to
be 20.60/o of totar rand area, which is found to be inadequate as per CpcB guiderines.
The proponent should enhance the green belt area upto 33olo of the total land area as

per CPCB guidelines.

4.

5.

6.

7.

\
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l4.TheproponentshouldfurnishthereportforhealthcheckuPconductedforthe

employeesworkinSinthesiteforpast5years.Adetailedreportshallbefurnishedfor

the same'

l5.Tofurnishtheprocessflowdiagram,LayoutandtechnicaldetailsoftheproPosedsite.

16. Details about the solid waste management

17. Coogle map showing the surrounding water bodies'

Theprojectproponentrequestedtosubmittheaforesaiddetailsto5EIAA-TN.onreceipt

ofabovedetails(5l.No.lto17)fromtheprojectproPonent,furthercourseofactionwillbe

taken.

Meanwhile Hon,ble NCT(PB) in it's order Dt l9.8.2Ol9ha5 pronounced that ,, Further

direction of the Tribunal is that "No further industrial activitiet or expansion be allowed with

regardto,red,and,orange,categoryunit'tittthesaidareasarebroughtwithintheprescribed

Parameter'ortittcarryingcaPacityofareaisassessedandnewunit'orexpansionisfound
viable having regard to the carrying capacity of the area and environmental normt"'

Further,o'MNo.F.No.22-23/2018_lA.ll(Pt)MoEF&CCDt.3l.lo.20lghasstatedthe

following..TheHon.bleNCTino.A.No.lo3s/2olShadpassedordersregardingformulation

of a mechanism for environmental management of critically and severely polluted areas and

consideration of activities/projects in such areas'

The following mechanism has been finalized by the Ministry and necessary action may be

taken aJ given below:

a)lncasespertainingtoCriticallyandSeverelyPollutedAreas'wheretheenvironmental

clearance proposal is yet to be referred to the EACs/SEACs' the mechanism may be

providedtotheEAcs/SEACswhichafterduediligencemayprescribeadditional

conditions as incorporated in the mechanism for environmental protection'

b)lncasespertaininstocriticallyandSeverelyPollutedAreas'wheretheenvironmental

clearance proposal has already been recommended by the EACs/SEACs' and the

proposal was kePt on hold' the mechanism may now be by the concerned

sectors of the Ministry/SElAAs and after due diligence the sectors of the
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Ministry/SElAAs may prescribe additional conditions as incorporated in the mechanism

for environmental protection while issuing ECs, and enclosed the mechanism for
environmental management of critically and severely polluted Areas and

consideration of activities/projects in such areas in compliance of directions issued by
Hon'ble National Green Tribunal on r9.08.2o19 (published on 23.08.2019) in o. A.

No. 1038 2018.

Further, MoEF&CC has issued the o.M vide F.No. 22-23/2018 -tA.il (p0 MoEF&cc Dt.

30.122019 regarding disposal of the application received on or before 31.10.2019 for ToVEC.
This is in continuation to the Office Memorandum of even number dated 3lst October, 2019,

the following three classes of cases that may emerge for disposal of the applications received as

on date of OM. for ToVEC:-

l. The cases which were already recommended by SEAC or urEAc, as the case may be;

ll' The cases where partial deliberations or complete deliberations were made by SEAC

or UTEAC, as the case may be; and

lll. The cases where applications were received but not yet taken for sEAc/urEAc.
2.0 The ministry is in receipt of representation for mechanism to be followed for disposal

of the above classes of cases for ToR and EC. The matter has been examined and decided to
follow the procedure given below:-

l. ln respect of the cases which were already recommended by SEAC or UTEAC, as the

case may be (class-l), SEIAA may prescribe the additional conditions as per the oM
dated 31st october, 2019 and dispose without referring to SEAC or UTEAC, as the

case may be.

ll. ln respect of the cases where partial deliberations or complete deliberations were

made by SEAC or urEAc, as the case may be (Crass-il), the deliberation may be

completed keeping in view of the additional conditions by the SEAC or urEAC, as

the case may be, and sent to the ministry for comments. lf the comments were not
received within l5 days from the communication, may be deemed as accepted and

disposed based on the recommendations of the SEAC.
l^
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Ill'lnrespectofthecaseswhereapplicationswerereceivedbutnotyettakenfor
sEAC/UTEAC (Class-lll), may be transferred to Ministry for dealing at central Ievel as

per the OM dated 31st October. 2019.

The Hon'ble Supreme court vide order dated 22.o9.2O2O in the matter of 6ujarat

Chambers of commerce and lndustry Vs central Pollution control Board & Anr, has imposed a

stayontheoPerationoftheimPuSnedorderoftheN6Tino.A.No'1038/20l8dated
19.08.2019.

with the above remarks it is placed before 2471h sEAc meeting held on 18.2.2022' Based

on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, the Committee

noted that this application falls under class - ll i.e ln respect of the cases where partial

deliberations or complete deliberations were made by SEAC or UTEAC, as the case may be

(Class-ll), the deliberation may be completed keeping in view of the additional conditions by

the sEAc or uTEAC, as the case may be, and sent to the ministry for comments. If the

comments were not received within'15 days from the communication, may be deemed as

accepted and disposed based on the recommendations of the SEAC'

ln view of the above, the Committee instructed the PP to furnish the following additional

details:

l.Theproponentshallfurnishthelast5yearsdetailedhealthstudyofthe
people/residents located in the vicinity of the unit'

2.Detailedstudyreportofsurface&groundwateranalysislocatedwithin2Km

from the project site.

Plant safety audit report in respect of inJtallation of existing &proposed

machineries shall be furnished through comPetent Authority such as National

Test house/Regional labor institute.

The proponent shall furnish the action Plan to mitiSate the air pollution due to

this expansion.

3.

4.

,W
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Agenda No.247-15

(Flle No. 673s/2O19)

Expansion of Metallurgical unit by lWs. Ammarun Foundries at !.No: go/5 &. 9016A in
Vilankurichi village, coimbatore North raluk, coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu. - For Terms

of Reference.(SlA/TN/lND/31667 /2Ol9 dated: 2O.O2.2Otg)

The Proponent, M/s. Ammarun Foundries, has applied for Terms of Reference to
SEIAA-TN on 20.02.2019 for the Expansion of Metallurgical unit of cl Rough castings from
2000 TPM to 3000 TPM at S.No: Bo/5 &. 80/6A in Vilankurichi village, coimbatore North
Taluk, coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu, under category "B" of Schedule No.3(a)
"Metallurgical lndustries (ferrous & non ferrous) projects".

The proposal was placed in the r29th SEAC Meeting herd on 1z.os.2o1g &.

18.05.2019' The project Proponent gave detailed presentation. The salient features of the
project as presented by the proponent are as follows:

Expansion of Cl Rough Castings from 2OOO TpM to 3OOO TpM.

The project is located at ll'4'52.75"N Latitude, 72"0,56.39"E Longitude.

This project has an area of 3.0 Acres.

20.0 KLD (For cooling 1.5 KLD + Domestic rB.5 KLD) of water is required which
is sourced from coimbatore Municipal corporation. 15 KLD (Existing 6.4 KLD +
Proposed 8.6 KLD) of sewage water is generated which is treated through a 15

KLD srP plant, treated water will be usedl5 KLD for cardening. After expansion

there will not be any effluent generation.

5- 7500 KVA of power is required which is sourced from TNEB grid. Back-up power
supply is through I No. DG Set 380 KVA andl No. DC Set 600 KVA with a stack.

l.

2.

3.

4.

Stack

No.
Sources of Emission Details of APC measures

I lnduction furnace
I.5TPH-2Nos,2T-3
Nos.

Dry type flat bag filter with common stack height of 14
m will be provided.

2 Shot Blasting Machine 3 Bag Filter with stack height of l4lm. ,l
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Nos
3 Sand Plant Cooler D"/ rcrubber *lth common stack height of l4 m will

be provided.4 Sand Plant Sieve

5 Knock out section Durt coll"ctor"s with stack height of l4 m will be

provlded.

6 Core Oven - 2 nos Stu.t f,ulgf,t of 12 m from ground level has been

provided.

7 Grinding Machines - l6
nos

Stack height of 3 m from ground level has been

provided.

I RoboticGrinding-1no Dust collectors with stack height of 2.0 m will be

provided.

9 D6 set 380 KVA - I No. Stack height of 4 m from ground level has been

provided.

10 DC set 600 KVA-1 No. Sta.f neqnt of 4 m from ground level will be

provided.

6. Rain water harvesting - I number of recharge pits with (20 x 16 x 20 ft)

available.

7 . Total waste estimated to be generated and disposal details'

Solid Waste Generation:

6eneral Scra

Other Solid Waste & Hazardous waste Generation:

IS

r'an,rsEWErnnv
SEAC -TN

S.No Solid Wastes
Quantity [t/M) Method of DisPosal

Existing
After

Expansion
Existing After Expansion

I Runners and Riser 678 1500
Re-Used in

Process
Re-Used in Process

Non - Hazardous Wastes

Used as manureUsed as manure

For slag thickening127 (1/A)

ll be sent to
industries for further

Collected and
stored inside the42.W/A)

5.No. Solid Wastes
Quantity Method of Disposal

Existing
After

Expansion
Exining After Expansion

STP Sludse o.2 CI/A',) 0.3 (T/A)

2
Dust from

Drv Scrubber
84.7(1/A)

Reused in the
melting furnace

3
Slag from
Furnace

60 cvA)
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Hazardous Wastes

5olar
Evaporation Pan

Residues
o.03 cVM)

Stored in the MS
Drums inside the

closed shed

Used / Spent Oil 0.4s(KVA) 0.60 (KUA) Sent to the
authorized recyclers

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished, thesEAC
decided that the industry has potential to cause pollution in the form of gaseous emission,
effluents, hazardous waste and noise,SEAC decided to make an on- the- spot inspection of
the industrial operation to assess the correct status of compliances of Environmental
pollution control and based on the inspection, SEAC will decide the further course of action.

As per the order Lr.No.SEAC-TN/F.No.6735/2org dated: 09.o7.20r9 of the
chairman, SEAC, a Technical ream comprising of the SEAC Members was constituted to
inspect and study the field conditions for the Proposal Seeking Terms of Reference for the
Proposed construction M/s. Ammarun Foundries, has applied for Terms of Reference to
SEIAA-TN on 20.02.2019 for the Expansion of Metallurgical unit of cl Rough castings from
2000 TPM to 3000 TPM at S.No: 80,u5A in Vilankurichi village, coimbatore North ratuk,
coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu. The date of the lnspection on 13.o2.2019 (saturday).

The sub-committee inspected the site on 13.07.2019, to start with, the sub-committee

held discussions with the project proponent regarding the proposal Seeking Terms of
Reference for the proposed M/s Ammarun Foundries, has applied for Terms of Reference to
SEIAA-TN on 20.02.2019 for the Expansion of Metallurgical unit of cl Rough castings from
2000 TPM to 3000 TPM at S.No: 80/6A in Vilankurichi Village, coimbatore North Tatuk,

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

During the inspection, the committee was observed that the following
\W
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i) During inspection the unit was under operation

ii) The STP provided by the proponent for the treatment of sewage

operation. The subcommittee directs the proponent to furnish the

performance data of the STP in the form of graphical plots'

iii) The APC measures provided to control the emission from the process

under operation. The subcommittee direct the proponent to furnish

years data of the stacldAQQ survey in the form of graphical plots

was under

one year

area were

the three

iv) The proponent has not developed a adequate green belt' The proponent is

directedtosubmitadetailedreportonthepresentgreenbeltdevelopedincluding

number of trees with age, area covered and species' ln addition' a detailed

proposalforgreenbeltdevelopmentshouldbesubmitted.6reenbeltshouldbe

establishedalongtheboundariestoneutralizePollutants.HenceeverSreentrees

withgoodfoliageandbroadleavesshouldbeplanted.Thedimensions&D6P5

co-ordinates of areas allocated for green belt (at Ieast 33o/o of the total land area)

shall be Provided.

Thesub-committeesubmittheinspectionrePorttoSEACforthefurthercourseofaction

regardingtheproposalbyM/sAmmarunFoundries,appliedforEnvironmentalClearanceto

SEIAA-TN for the Expansion of Metallurgical unit of cl Rough Castings from 2000 TPM to

3OOO TPM at 5.No: 80/6A in Vilankurichi village, coimbatore North Taluk, coimbatore

District, Tamil Nadu.

Thesubjectwasplacedinthel3B.hSEACmeetingheldonog.ll.20lg,theSEACnoted

that lws. Ammarun Foundries located at sF.No:80/6A in Vilankurichi village' coimbatore

North Taluk. Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu. Further. the Hon'ble National Green

Tribunal, Principal Bench, New Delhi in its order dated 1o.07.2019 in original Application

No. 1038/2018 that pronounce d lhat "Accordingty, we direct the CPCB in coordination with

atl State PCBs/PCCs to take ttePt in exercise of ttatutory powers under the Air (prevention

and Control of Poltution) Act, 198t, Water (Prevention and Control ofrpollution) Act. 1974,

Environment (proteaion) Act, t986 or any other taw to prohibit {p"ll6, of polluting';;,w.;^;;-" 62 cHilRJ^d. -
sEAc-rN 
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activitiet in the said CPAr and SPAs within three months and furnished a compliance report

to thb Tribunal. The Central Pollution Control Board, in coordination with the ttate

boards/PCBs may make attettment of compensation to be recovered from the said polluting

units for the period of last 5 yeart, taking into accountt the coit of rettoration and cost of
damage to the public health and environment and the deterrence element. The scale of
deterrence may be related to the period and the frequency of defaultt. Such other factors as

may be found relevant may also be taken into account. No further industrial activities or

expantion be allowed with regards to 'red' and 'Orange' category units till carrying capacity

of area is attetted and new unitt or expantion is found viable having regard to the carrying

capacity of the area and environmental norms."

Accordingly, the Coimbatore (tamil Nadu) has included in the above said Hon'ble

National Green Tribunal, Principal Bench, New Delhi in its order dated 1O.O7.2019

The SEAC decided not to take further course of action until further orders from the

Hon'ble National Green Tribunal/ MoEF&CC.

Furrher, o.M No. F.No. 22-23/2018 -lA.ll (Pt) MoEF&CC Dt. 31.10.2019 has stated

the following "The Hon'ble NGT in O.A.No.l038/2018 had passed orders regarding

formulation of a mechanism for environmental manaSement of critically and severely

polluted areas and consideration of activities/proiects in such areas.

The following mechanism has been finalized by the Ministry and necessary action may be

taken as given below:

a) ln cases pertaining to Critically and Severely Polluted Areas, where the

environmental clearance proposal is yet to be referred to the EACs/SEACs, the

mechanism may be provided to the EACs/SEACs which after due diligence may

prescribe additional conditions as incorporated in the mechanism for

environmental protection.
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b) ln cases pertaining to Critically and Severely Polluted Areas, where the

environmental clearance proposal has already been recommended by the

EACs/SEACs, and the proposal was kept on hold, the mechanism may now be

considered by the concerned sectors of the Ministry/SElAAs and after due

diligence the concerned sectors of the Ministry/SElAAs may prescribe additional

conditions as incorporated in the mechanism for environmental protection

while issuing ECs.

and enclosed the following mechanism for environmental management of Critically

and Severely Polluted Areas and consideration of activities/projeas in such areas in

compliance of directions issued by the Hon'ble National Green Tribunal on

19.08.2019 (published on 23.08.2019) in O. A. No. 1038 2018.

B. Consideration of proposals for grant of Environmental clearance for new and

expansion activitier listed in 'Red' and 'Orange' Categories located in Critically

Polluted Areas and Severely Polluted areas:

ii. Proposals located in CPAs and SPAS may be examined by the sectoral

Expert Appraisal Committee (EAC) during scoping/ appraisal based on

the CEP' scores of AirnVater/ Land Environment as published by CPCB

from time to time. ln such proposals. appropriate mitigation measures

for the environment possessing higher CEPI score may be made by EAC

in the form of recommendations/ decision. These recommendations

may be explicitly mentioned in the Terms of Reference/Environmental

Clearance letter and to be ensured by the member secretary concerned.

Based on above decision the subject was placed in this 
,l38,h 

SEAC Meeting held on

09.11.2019. The SEAC noted that

"As per O.M No. F.No. 22-23/2018 -tA.[ (pt) MoEF&CC Dt. 31.10.2019. .'8.

Consideration of proposals for grant of Environmental clearance and expansion

activities listgd in 'Red' and 'Orange' Categories located in Crit
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Severely Polluted areas: i. Any project or activity specified in Category Bl will be appraised

at the Central Level, if located in whole or in part within 5 km from the boundary of

Critically Polluted Areas or Severely Polluted Areas. However, Category 82 projects shall be

considered at state level stipulating Environmental Clearance conditions as applicable for the

Category'B l' project/activities".

Hence the SEAC decided to defer the proposal since the project is in Bl category.

Further the SEAC decided to seek the clarification from MoEF&CC whether the entire

Coimbatore District attracts the direction of the Hon'ble National Green Tribunal. Principal

Bench, New Delhi in its order dated 10.07.2019.

The proposal was placed in the 371n Authority meeting held on 28.02.2020. The

Authority decided to discuss in next SEIAA meeting.

The subject was placed in the 45'ls Authority meeting held on 05.08.2021. After

detailed discussions, the Authority decided to request MS-SEIAA to address the MS/TNPCB

requesting to furnish details on the applicability of CEPI to the whole of Coimbatore District

marking a copy JCEElMonitoring/TNPCB/Coimbatore Zone.

ln this connection, JCEE (Monitoring), TNPCB, Coimbatore Zone has furnished details

on the applicability of CEPI in the project site area vide letter dated 06.08.2021

(received by e-mail) stated as follows;

" lt it tubmitted that M/s.Ammarun Foundries (Latitude: ll.0813' N, Longitude:

77.O157" E),t.F.No.8O/5A,Vilankurichi Village, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore

Dbtrict does not fall under the severely polluted area. The unit does not falls under

CEPI area, since it is located at a radial distance of about 15.94 km from CEPI area."

The JCEE(M),Coimbatore has also furnished the map with the boundaries showing

the location of the CEPI area -SIDCO lndustrial Estate, Kurichi'(O.35 75q.

km),Coimbatore &, tite location with 2 km, 5 km, l0 km buffer area on SOI

Map(copy attached a encloturet).
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This proposal was placed in the 45l,,Authority meeting held on 05.08.2021. The Authority

decided to request MS-SEIAA to refer back the proposal to SEAC to re-examine proposal for

the Terms of Reference so as to decide on the issue of ToR.

This proposal has again been placed before 247th SEAC meeting held on 18.2.2022.

Based on the presentation, report of the subcommittee and documents furnished by the

project proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of

Reference with public hearing, subject to the following specific conditions in addition to

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&.CC

l. Details of utilization of fresh sand quantity for the process in respect of sand

reclamation unit as proposed.

2. The revised Material balance and Water balance shall be furnished in accordance with

MoEF&CC guidelines.

3. The proposal with lay out for storage of used sand and it's disposal.

4. The proponent shall furnish the production detail submitted to the Commercial Tax

department for the last 5 years.

5. The proponent shall submit the copy of the consent to operate and the latest renewal

conrent order issued by the TNPCB.

6. The project proponent shall furnish the detailed comparison statement of existing and

expansion project details in the EIA report.

7. The proponent shall submit the compliance report from TNPCB for the conditions

imposed in the consent order issued by the TNPCB and Environmental Clearance.

8. The proponent shall implement the cleaner technologies for the expansion activity

and the detail should be included in the EIA report.

9. The Environmental pollution control measures proposed to deal with increased Air

pollution, effluent generation and slag generation should be detailed.

10.The project proponent has to strengthen the air pollution control measures of the

existing rystem and furnish an adequary report on the rev4mped system from a
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revamping of the existing air polution contror measures shourd incrude the
interlinking of the position of the hood system and furnace to ensure that the emission

from the furnace shall be treated and routed through wet scrubber and stack.

Il. The proponent shall obtain prior permission from the central Ground water
Authority for withdrawal of groundwater.

12. A detailed report on 5olid waste management, Hazardous waste shall be furnished.

13. Report on AAQ survey and proposed Air pollution prevention and control measures

shall be furnished in the EIA report.

14. The project proponent shall do the stoichiometric analysis of all the involved

reactions to assess the possible emission of air pollutants in addition to the criteria

pollutants, from the proposed project.

15. Adequary report for ETP & srP for the proposed project obtained from any reputed

Covernment institution such as llT, Anna University, NIT shall be furnished.

15. Land use classification shall be obtained from the DTCp for the survey Numbers of
this proiect. Further, the project proponent shall submit the planning permission

obtained from the DTCP, if any.

17. The proponent shall conduct the EIA study and submit the EIA report for the entire

campus along with layout and necessary documents such as "A" register and village

maP.

18. The project proponent shall obtain forest clearance under the provisions of Forest

(Conservation) Act, 1986. in case of the diversion of forest land for non- forest

purpose involved in the project.

19. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for wildlife, if
applicable.

20.The project proPonent shall explore the possibilities of treating and utilizing the trade

effluent and sewage within the premises to achieve Zero liquid discharge.

2'1. The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with GpS

coordinates by the project proponent on the periphery 
" 

rt" 
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be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval' The green belt width should be at least 3m

wide all along the boundaries of the project site. The Sreen belt area should be not

less than 33 o/o of the total Iand area of the pro,iect'

22.As the plant operation involves the sensitive processing' the medical officer and the

supporting staff involved in the health centre activities shall be trained in occupational

healthsurveillance(oHS)asPectsthrouShtheoutsourcedtrainingfromtheexperts

available in the field of oHS for ensuring the health standard of persons employed-

23.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP mentioning

all the activities as proposed in the CER.

,|
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Appendix

List of Native Trees Suggested for planting

7. Aegle mannelos- Yilvam
2. Adenaanthera paoonina - Manjadi
3. Albizia lebbeck- Y aagai
4. Albizia amara -Us:I
5. Bauhinia purpurea - Manttarat
6. Bauhinia racemosa - Aathr
7. Bauhinia tornentosa- Iruvathi
8. Buchanania aillaris - Kattuma
9. Borassus flabellif*- panai
70. Butea ,nonosperrna - Murukka maram
7'1,. Bobax ceiba - Ilavu, Sel.vilavu
'12. Calophyllum inophyllum - punnai
13. Cassia fistula- Sarakondrai
1.4. C assia roxburghii- Seneondrai
"15. Chloroxylon sweitenia - purasa maram
16. Cochlospernun religiosum - Kongu, Marjal Ilavu
17. Cordia dichotoma - Mookuchali maram
18. Creteoa adansonii- Mavalingum
19. Dillenia inilica - IJva,lJzha
20. Dillenia pmtagyna - Siru Uva, Sitruzha
27. Diospyros ebenum- Karungali
22. Diospyro s chlotoxy lon- Vaganai
23. Ficus amplissima - Kal Itchi
24. Hibis cus tiliace ous - Aatrupoovarasu
25. Hardzoickia binata - Aacha
26. Holoptelia integrifolia - Aayili
27. Lannea coromanilelica - Odhiam
28. Lagerstroemia speciosa - poo Marudhu
29. Lepisanthus tetraphylla- Neikottai maram
30. Litnonia acidissima - Vila maram
37. Litsea glutin osa -Pisin pattai
32. Madhuca longifolia - Illuppai
33. Manilkara hexandra-lJlakkai paalai
U. Mimusops elmgi - Magizha maram
35. Mitragyna paraifotia - Kadambu
36. Morinda pubescezs- Nuna
37. Moinda citnfolia - Vellai NunaldV.
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38. Phoenix sYloestre 'Eachai
39. Pongamia Pinnata- Pungam
.10. Premna mollissima - \lunnai
41. Premna serratifolia - Narumunnai
42. Premna tomentosa - Purangai Naari, Pudanga Naari

43. Prosopis cinerea - Vanni maram

44. Pterocarpus marsupium - Vengai

45. Pterospermum canescens- Vennangu, Tada

46. Pterospermum rylocarpum - Polavu

47. Puthraniiva roxburghii - Puthranjivi
48. Salvadora persica - Ugaa Maram
49. Sapindus emarginatus - Manipungan, Soapu kai

50. Saraca asoca - Asoca

51. Streblus asPer - PiraYa maram

52. Strychnos nuxvomica- Yetti
53. Strychnos potatorum - Therthang Kottai

54. Syzygium cumini - Naval
55. Terminalia bellerica - Thandri
56. Terminalia arjuna - Ven marudhu
57. Toona ciliate - Sandhana vembu

58. Thespesia PoPulnea - Puvarasu

59. Walsura kifoliata - valsura

60. Wrightia tinctoria - VeP

\
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